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Breaks Diplomatic Relations
With Jordan Over Hussein Plan

Rabbis Graduate Eban Charges Break With Uganda
In Budapest
Plotted At Meeting With Libya

SANI'IAGO When Rabbi
CAIRO Egypt bron Palestlnlan refugee, to return to
Egon Lubltner of Santiago leaves
diplomatic relations with Jordan their homes tn what now 11
this month to become rabbi of a
last week charging that Xlng Israel.
synagogue tn West Berlin, there
Hua aetn 1a proposal for a
Xlng Hussein aOlllht to calm
wlII not be a llngle rabbi for all
federation of Jordanians and die outcry, decl artng at a news
of Chlle's 35,000 J-a. Jewish
Palestlntana would open a gate cwfex ence In Amman on March
cornmmal gnq,a have been
for Israel Into the Arab world.
23 that his proposal was "for the
eend!Di out distress signals to
Cairo' a decision was made at future," att.r a settlement
Jewish communities elsewhere,
a Cabinet meeting a few hours between the Arabs and Israel.
uktng them to ftnd a rabbi
before the Paleatlntan National
Emt'a decision may tnc:reue
willing to eenoe In Chile.
C o u n c II convened at Cairo the Isolation of Jordan, which has
At- . - ttme there were five
University to dl8CU8a the Impact been cut off from the
of the Hussein plan on the Mediterranean by a Syrian transit
rabbis four tn Santiago and
Pa!eatlntan movement.
one
tn Valparaiso but over
boycott Imposed last year att.r
In a 20-mtnute speech to the
the
past
ryears rabbis have
the
Jordanian
Army
completed
a
Paleatlnlans, President Anwar
beeu IeaTlng to take posts 1:1
a curb Palelttntan
el-Sadat vowed that Egypt would drive
other c:ountrles.
guerrillas.
stand behind them.
There ts some hope that the
J ordantan airliners have been
"Egypt wtll not allow anyone
rabbtnlcal seminary tn Buenos
to llqutdate the rights of the nytng over Egyptian territory
Aires can send at least one
Palestlnlan people," he said. since then, going south around the
rabbi to Santiago, which has a
"Palestine wtll not be lost and Stnat Peninsula. The extent of the
Jewish population of 30,000.
Egyptian
measures
to
be
taken
the polltlcal rights of the
There are 4,000 Jews In
Palestinian people will not be a against Jordan were unclear.
Valparaiso.
Mr. Sadat said that the
point of bargatntng.
Applause and cheering broke decision to break relations was
out In the Gama! Abdel Nasser "taken very reluctantly," and he
Hall at the University when Mr. added:
"The step Is not directed
Sadat announced the decision to
"sever all relations with the against the Jol-dantan people.
They are our brothers. But It Is
Hashetntte l(lngdom of Jordon."
JERUSALEM Results of.
He said that Cairo was required because of the deviation
the first vote held tn the Israelconsulting with other Arab of the J ordantan authorities."
occupJed West Bank since 1963
capitals to aeek a common stand
Afr.er the Cabinet meetlng at
lndlcated that flff new leaders
against King Hussein's plan.
which the dectslon was made, Dr.
more or less opposed to Kin&
The plan, which the klng made -Abdel Kader Hatem, Mlnlster cl. HUsMln of Jordan have been
public on March 15, envisions a Information, said that the action
elected. These munictpaJ offlctal1
federation of two regions under had been taken "After It had
are also committed to the
his rule. One would consist of become clear that l(lng HUssetn' s
ere at ton of an Independent
J ordanlan territory east of the plan was the same as that of Palestlntan state.
Jordan River and the other the Ytgal Allon, the Israeli Deputy
Nearly 14,000 Arabs voted out
West Bank Palestlntan territory, Premier, which alms at of 16,900 eligible for new
which has been under Israeli Implementing tmperlallst plans tn munictpal councils tn ten towns,
occupation since the six-day war the area.
Ignoring threats by Arab
of 1967.
In his speech to the guerrillas to caw,e them harm If
The official announcement of Palestlnlans, Mr. Sadat also a
they partldpated tn the election.
the pl an provoked confusion and said that Egyptians and
Incumbent leaders tn n-ve towns,
anger tn much of the Arab world, Palestlntans "have no alternative Incl udtng Nablus, were real though nunors of such a but to ffght."
elected. They had held cfflce for
formula to settle the Palestlnlan
eight years and were
"We must. make It clear ti\at tradltlonallsts committed to
problem had drifted through Arab
we wtll fight tn defense of. the continued llllion with Jordan.
capitals for the last few years.
Fears were aroused, rights of our nation," he said.
New leaders who - m to
particularly tn Egypt, ·that the "This comttry wtll fight on land, favor some kind of Independent
plan would lead to a separate tn the air and on the sea. It wtll
Palestine entity were elected tn
peace getween Jordan and Israel fight on the confrootatlon line, nve other -.is Jerlcllb,
and a weakening of Egypt's from house to house the price tn Jentn, Qelqutlyah, Yabed and
strategy for recovery of the blood tf Med be."
Toubaa.
He called on the Pa!estlnlans
Israell-occ:upted Sinai Peninsula.
Eighty-four percent of !he
Palestlnlan guerrilla leaders to llllite and coordinate their · elllfble · voters partlclpated. In
saw the plan as threatening their policies and actions with Arab the last election mder !he
objectives of winning rights for governments.
Jordanian regime seffllty-fhe
percent of the eligible Toten
(property-owning males over 21
mder Jordanian law) turned out.
This election covered Samaria:
the elections tn Judea wtll be held
May 2.

West Bank Elec:tions
Name leaders

Opposed To Hussein

Hussein Sharply Criticizes
Egypt's Decision To Break
Off Relations With Jordan

15c PER COPY

16 PAGES

last Rabbi leaves
Chile For W. Berlin

BEIRUT, Lebanon l(lng them and when Cairo recalled Its
Hu a set n this weele sharply Ambassador from Amman tn
BUOAPESf, In a solemn
crttlctzed Egypt's dectston to protest.
ceremony, Stephen Berger and
Last February King HUssetn · George Landesman were glffi\
break off all relations with
Jordan and described lt as an recalled his Ambassador from
~ title "Rabbi tn Israel" tn the
'appeasement'' of the Palestinian Cairo to register his dismay Offr
synagogue of the Jewish
an Egyptian court's release on
guerrillas.
Theological Seminary of Hungary.
In a telephone conversation ball of four Palestlnlans who had
Standing before the Arie as Rabbi
with his brother, Crown Prince confessed to assassinating the
Berger read hts Hebrew
Hassan, and Premier Ahmed J ordanlan Premier, Wasfl Tai, tn
graduation sermon were Dr.
Lawzt, the l(lng, who ts the Egyptian capital last
Alexander. Scheiber, director .of
• -yacatlontng tn Plorlda, said that NOffmber.
the seminary, and Chief Rabbi
President Anwar el-Sadat of
Mr. Sadat announced the break
Dr. M, Schwarz.
Egypt was engaged "tn a game of of "all relations with the
The seminary tn Budapest ts
oud,ldding at the expense of the Jordanian regime" tn a speech
94 years old. "Its teacher, and
Palestlnlans."
'
,eaterday at the opening session
graduates have Included many
The Palestlnlan peGple "are tn Cairo of guerrllla-sponsored prominent scholars, Including Dr.
die only 't1ctlma," the Amman Pa!estlntan National Council, an
Adolf Buchler, former head of
radio quoted die l(lng as pytng. organization that ts sometimes J-•· College, London: Dr.
He added that Mr. Sadat'1 mOff ' considered a "parllament-tnSamuel Krauss, of the Vienna
did DOC ,nirprl9e h1m ''becau.e exUe."
RabblntcaJ College: Profeasox' A,
The main purpose of the
Eg.ypt had already begun t0 apply
Guttmann, of Hebrew Untan
~ · s session 11 to discuss
boyCOU
Jordan."
College: and Dr. Menahem
Jordanian-Egyptian relatl- mean, of foiling the pl an ' that
Schmelzer, librarian of !he
had been detertorattng stnce Xlng Xlng Hussetn proposed last month
Jewish ni.ologtcal Seminary of
Huueln'• Army fOlllht die for a federation of the EHt Bank
A mer le a. 'The seminary In
Pale1tlnhn guerrtllH, or of the Jordan Rlftr and , the
Budapest la the only lnat!Ntlon of
f9da,MII, ~Septamber, 1970, and Jsraell-occupJed Welt Bank under
htsJ,er Jewlali leamtns In Eastem
.,a1n tast J - , When he c:ruahed Ida rule•

.,atmt

~-

JERUSALEM Foreign
Mtniater Abba Eban charged this
week that Uganda's sudden
diplomatic break with Israel was
plottad at a ntfftlng February 13
b e - President Idl Amin of
Uganda and Premier Maummar
el-Qaddafi of u~a. They decided
to erase Israel s presence tn
Uganda "In the most
demonstrathe and Insulting way
possible," he said.
Mr. Eban spolca at a news
conference here that was called
to present the first full Israeli
report on the breach with Uganda
after a decade of close
cooperation.
He said that It was now clear
that General Amin had dectded It
was worthwhile sacrtnctng all Df
Uganda's relations with Israel In
order to obtain material and
political benefits from te the
Arabs, particularly from the
affluent Arab countries.
"The unlimited financial
means at the disposal of the ruler
of Libya create s a new
Intern a ti on al situation," Mr.
Eban said. "It creates a market
for political extortion."
Is r a e 11 cooperation wt th
Uganda ~an In 1962 on the eve
of Uganda s IDdependenc:e from
Britain when Mllton Obote,
Uganda'• ffrst prime Minister
he was elected President Iii
1966 and deposed tn 1971 'flslted Jerusalem. The first
technical agreement was signed a
few months later when Mrs.
Golda Meir, then the Foreign
M1nl ster and now the Premier,
'flslted Kampala.
According to data made public
this week, 1,000 TJgandans studied
tn Israel and 80 Israeli ctTlllans
went to Uganda as experts tn
agrtcul ture, education and
admtnlstratlon.
An Israeli mllttary mllslon
helped the Ugandans estab:tsh

their air force · and artlllery,
armored and paratroop corps.
Thirty pilots and lnmdreds of air
force technicians -re trained.
Jaraell companies contracted for
public works and planning.
Al together there -re 470
Israell1, Including wives and
chtl dren, tn Uganda when the
crisis began earlier this year.
Mr. Eban 1ald today that he
was ready to tall< because the last
expelled Israeli ud left Ugandan
soil. He derided the charges by
General Amin, who had
cnerthrown Mr. Obote, that the
Is raelis had been subversl-ve and
had harmed the economy,
dee! artng that the accusations
were "devoid of any element of
truth" and for the most part an
"tmprOTlsatlon of the moment. "
Mr. Eben acknowledged that
Israel had not responded to all of
Uganda's requests for mtlltary
aid, particularly tn the lut six
months. "We did not respond
when the requests were beyond
the reasonable defense needs,"
he said.
Whtie Mr. Eben refused to be
drawn out on the subject, It was
disclosed unofficially that
President Amln's recent request
had 1trucl< Israelis as Incredible.
Phantom jet ftghter-bombers
were said to be among the Items
requested. 1lie planes, bought
from the United States, constlNte
the chief strtktng arm of the
Israeli Air Force.
The Foreign Mlnlster said
that the Talue of equipment left tn
Uganda and payments due Israel
for services and labor totaled
$15-mllllon to $20-mllllon. He
said he hoped Uganda would honor
her flnanctal and commerctal
obligations.

The policy of cooperating with
developing countries with would
not be affected by Uganda's
actton, Mr. Eban said.

Egypt's Former Chief Rabbi·
Escapes To Pqris, Fra,.ce
PARIS Egypt's former departure only a ~· hoars before
chief rabbi, Halm Douek, Is tn his Air Fr._r:,llCht left Cairo
Parts after - leaving Cairo Airport.
·»· •l•
secretly March 14.Asad what;" be Intended to do,
Rabbi Douek; 68, termed his the rabbi sale! that at 68 he was
escape "a mtraele." He warned not maldng my. plans for the
about the suffering of Jews tn
future. He would stay In France,
Arab eo1mtrles and rewaled ·how at least ""1"al months, be said.
he had been forced to falsify facu,
Concemtng the future of Egypt's
tn two tnteqlew1 glven to Jews, Rabbi Oouek said, "nobody
foreign journalists who saw him will replace me tn Egypt," and
tn Cairo.
th at the Alexandria Jewish
Cm the two INlder evenings, community would "probably
disappear"
without a spiritual
Rabbi Oouek CGDducted PassOffr
services tn a ·stnall ~agogue tn leader. He aald several Jews
would
probably
leave Egypt
Monttnartre. Hundreds cl. Jewish
Immigrants from Egypts floclced during _the next few years. He
said be believed there were stlll
to the small, old building, as soon
as the news of their rabbi's between 450 and 500 J-• tn
Egypt• .
arrival reached diem.
There were 80,000 Jews tn
Rabbi Oouek refused to glff
Cairo before Israel• s war of
details about how he was allowed
Independence
tn 1948, and 2500
to leave Cairo. Jewish circles
left when. the Six-Dey War brob
here said they believed both the
out tn 1967. Since ~ some
International Red Cross and the
1,500 Jews have been expelled or
French Consulate tn Parts had
left
voluntarlly. 'Thei'e -are still
helped.
two synagogues sporadically open
He arrtTed tn Parts with hl1
In Cairo and one In Alexandria.
daughters and eldest ,on,
Rabbi Douek' s ir>'nagogue has
carrying only one stnall llllltcase been cl oaed,
of clothes. He left behind tn Cairo
Since
1971 a "sltgbt
his aparunent, with all Its liberalization • could be felt ln
fundshlllp, the· rabbi 'said. He 11 Cairo, Rabbi Douek concluded. He
llTtng tn a small hotel room
added that Jews In other Arab
tn Monttnl.i'llt, Rabbi Oouelt had C01D1trles were tn a bad way:
little time to tab 1 - til the '"Ibe J-• of Syria are more
remnants til the numerous unhappy than we are: they ha-ve
and ftourtahlnc EIY)ltlan-Jewlab
Iese llberty, and preeauree an
··them are ce.r tatnly much
community. In fact Cairo'•
I ea rued about dlelr rabbi'•
a!Nlllll9r,

Mar,
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TO SPa-lSOR INSTI'IUI'E
NEW YORK Brooklyn
College and The Hebrew
University of. Jerusalem have
joined 'bands to sponsor a
Summer . Institute allow

exhlbllied In 1963 at the Old Slater
.Mlll Museum In Pawtucket. Mr.
Jagollnzer, who was also a stamp
collector, said that In the Iane
1950a be grew tired of. watching
television, and ao turned to what
became a major hobby.
Mr. Jagoltnzer was born In
Buenos Aires, Argentina, a son ol
the lane Phlllp and Kayla
(Plsbman) Jagoltnzer, and came
to thls country at the age of six. ·
He had been a
Providence
resident since that time.
A 32nd degree Mason, he was
past master of. Roo-lt Lodge
ol Masons and served as chaplain
ol that lodge In 1942. He was a
member and past president of. the
Providence
Fraternal
Assoclation, the Rhode Island
Jewish Praoernal Association,
and the PrOYtdence District of
ZOA, He was a member of the
Hebrew PrM Loan Association,
and the Jewish Home for the

students the apportUDlty to earn
up to n1De credits while studying
In Israel. Scheduled for july and
August, the Smnmer Instttute ts
the NCODd umual cooperative
venture between The Hebrew
Ulhersity and Brooklyn College.
It wtll focus on "Land and
Cultures of. Israel," a fciurcredlt, lnterdlsctpllilary social
sctence course that wlll utlltze
orgudzed tours as sn lniegral
part ol the requirements.

Pol~~.m
C•ntonc.·H· Cui sine
~OCKT AILS SlRV(D"

• , ... OIi Senk• •

1 467-7440 I
• ~ j r C?fldr t , ooC!d •
Amplt r; r , Po1ritil'r;I

10 min~ . FrO!n Prow.

1278 Post Rd .
Wuwick

815S AIMSTIONG enol Jehn llle1e eppec,r In 0...,,. l~nl Shew'•
"T- True To le Good," which wll be preaented at the Faunce Houl8
Theatre by the lrown Unlvenity Theatre on Friday, Saturday anol Sunday, April 14, 15 anol 16, at 1:30 p.m.; Thunday, Friday and Saturday,
April 20, 21 and 22, at 1:30 p.m., with mall- on Saturday, April 22,
_ et 2:30 p.m., and en Tueaclay, April 25, at 10 a .m.

PLEASE
GIVE
TO

MRS. SAMUEL H. COHEN
~ a l semces for Mrs.
Luctlle "Lucy" Cohen, 71, of. 26
Lelceslllr Way, PawtUCket, who
died Aprtl 7, were held SUnday at
the Sllgarman Memorial Oiapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The wife ol Samuel H. Cohen,
she was born In Romania, a
daughter of. the I ate Morrt a and
Rebecca Siege!. She mned to
PIWtUClc9t from Provldence 49
years aco.
Mrs. Cohen was a member al
Congregation Obawe Shalom and
Its Sisterhood, the Jewish Harne
for the Aged, The Mlrlem
Hospital'• Women'• Auodatian,
and the National Council of.
Jewlsh Women. She wae a llfe
member ol tha Pawtueket Oiapter
ol Hadaaaah.
In addition to her husband, ahe
leeves a •on, Marshall H. Cohen
of Washington, D.C.: two
daugt,ters, Mrs. Prances Komroa
ol Pawtuclcet, and Mrs. Charlotte
Sllwrateln ol New Bedford,
MaaaachuNtts: ftve stsners, Mrs.
Gertrude Lazarus and Mra. Edith
Rakusln, both ol Miami, Plorida,
Mrs. 111Ue Kaplan, Mrs. Ida
Wagner and Mre. Mollie Blum,
all ol Providence, and ftft
grandchildren.

BOX 9, NORTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. 02852

BIG

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Fl-,overi,. is -my business. lusiness is fun, if .,.. """'• it se. Step ii, er
,i-1 anytime lo tliS<Vss y-, fleorilll pr.W- with-.
Kikhen linoleum er ,arpeting liaiNlled In a werli-"ip hnlii. that wiH
make you a most satisfied ,ustomer.

Thanks,

Phone day or night

Murray Trinlc/e

521-2410

.,.. PJISRIIN111ll. IF IT'S FROM
(t

•••
MORRIS JCANrROWITZ

IEIIEN Wallpaper Co~
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINA TED SHADES
•CARPETING
,WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS
I
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
I
I
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES

.,

~

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS

781-7070

CLOSED WED.

. .

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
i?:,
~-

--"I

726-9393

" MEAT OF THE WEEK"
WEEK OF SUN., APRIL-16TH -- FRI., APRIL 21ST.
STEER-TENDER-ROLLED

SHOULDER ROAST
TE.NDERLOIN STEAKS
N . Y .-999-PURE ALL BEEF
SALAMI
BOLOGNA

MIDGET
MIDGET

.

E~CH
EACH

All OUR MEATS AND POULTRY AR~ MADEIOSHER
SOAKED 4ND SA~ TED) OVEN READY

95c
85<

•••

MRS. HARRY BAKER
Funeral servlces for Mrs.
Ulllan Balcer who died Sunday,
after an illness ol eight months,
were held Monday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park

I

JERUSALEM Israeli
Poretgn Ministry offlctals wlll
soon start l!ltlldylng Russian and
Oilneee, but this "has nothing to
do with any immediate plans"
said Yltzhak Mlnerbi of. the
Porelgn Ministry 'rratntng
Depar-tment, In an Israeli
newspape.J" lnll&rVlew.' In the pest,
the Ministry aent two of its
officials abroad to learn Chinese.
One of. them, Z'1 Kedar, ts now
amba11ador to SIJllapore.

bod,

and Charles Jagollnzer of
Phoenix, Arizona: two slsoers,
Mra. Blanche Backerman of.
Pawtucket, and Mrs. Pae Woolf of
C r a n s t o n : an d t h r e e
grandchildren.
• • •
MRS. SAMUEL BRIER
PUneral semces for Mrs.
Ada Brier, 81, formerly of 919
Hope Street, who died Tuesday
afoer an illness of. three months,
were held Thursday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of the laoe Samuel
Brier, she was born In Boston,
Massachusetts, a daughter of the
late Elias and Annie (Abramson)
Wolfson. She had llved . In
Providence for the last 54 years.
She was a inember of the
Jewish Home for the A,ed and
1be Miriam Hospital Women's
Aasoctation.
SUrvlvors Include a son
Jerome Brier of New York City;
a daughter, Mlaa Selma Brier of
Providence, and two
grandchildren.

Cemenery.

The widow ol Harry Baker,
she was born In Providence, a
daughter of. the late Hyman and
Anna Lipsey. She had . been a
llfeloag resident of. the city.
She was a member ol the
Go! den Agers and the Jewish
Community Cenoer.
She ls suntved by a son,
Stanley Balcer of Warwick: a
brother, William Lipsey, snd a
sister, Mrs. Sadie Rogtn, both of.
Cranston: ftve grandchildren, and
a great-grandchll d.

PlaWral servtcea for Morrla
Kantrowitz, 57, of 101 Palne
Avenue, Cranston, a Ueuoenant In
the Cranston Auxiliary Police
Poree, who died April 7 aft,er
suffering a heart attack, were
held SundH at Sllgarman
Memorial Oiapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemenery.
Police said he was dlrecdng
traffic for the Narragansett
HARRY D. JAGOLINZER .
Funeral services for Harry D.
Brewing Company's bock 1-r
Jagollmler, 81, of. 45 Blackstone
festival when be collapsed.
Mr. Kantrowitz was a former · Boul..,ard, who died Tuesday,
president of the auxiliary police were held the following day at
force. He wu the owner ol Kay's Temple Beth El. Burial was InDelicatessen on Rolfe Street, Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband ol. Minnie
Cranston, for 23 ,ears.
As Maurice Kaye the (Pritzker) J agollnzer, he was the
Magician, be performed locally president of. the ~ r Roofing
.
for more than 20 years, mostly and Home Service, Inc.
Mr. Jagollnzer was known for
for charltable organizations. lfl•
act was a favorine at ibe the portrllts of famous people
chlldren's Crawford-Allen·untt at and events he created out ot.
stamps. A picture he did of Pope
Rhode Island Hospital.
The representative ol the Plus Xll hangs In the library at
Magic Alliance of. the Eastern Regis College In Weston,
States, be was a member of. the Massachusetts.
Some . of. his works were
lnternatlonal Brotherhood of.
Magicians.
He was a member of the
executive board of. the Co-op
Credit Union of. Cranston, Un119d
Gommerclal Travelers and

TO LEARN RUSSIAN, CHINESE

QUALITY-SOFT-JUICY-LEAN

Redwood Lodge, PS.AM, and _.a
member ol l(nlghts of Pythias In
Cranston. He had 1-n treaeurer
ol that lodge and the Grand Staoe
Lodge.
He - • a member of
Consregation Shure Zedek-Sons
ot Abraham.
The husband ot Naomi
(Cladstone) KantroWltz, he was
born In New York City on ,\prll
17, 1914, a son of Rose
(Leibowitz) KantroWltz of that
city, and the lane Samuel
Kantrowitz . He llved In
Providence before mcmng to
Cranston when he opened his
dellcateseen..
Besides his wife, he 19
suni111!d by a son, Dr. Martin
Kantrowitz ol TUba City, Arizona,
and Miss Beverly Kantrowitz ot.
Cranston.

• • •

,

92 NARRAGANSETT AVE.

TUE.-THUR. TILL 9

:1 Jagoltnzer,
~~tu~~~t: ~
~~r~
of. Providence,
Joseph Jagollnzer
and Carl

{11,if.uahiJJA

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO:

SHOWROOM:

Besides his wife, he la
suntved by a son, Norman
Jagollnzer of. Barrington; two
daughllers, Mrs. Ruth Biller and

[
..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

LADD SCHOOL
POOL FUND

FLOOR

Apel.
In 1940, he was appolnoed to
Draft Board /19 by the then
Coffrnor William Vanderbilt. In
1943 he was died for his efforts
In the War Bond program.

~rd of Thanks
The family of tha lato LEO IIVINE wl..... le thank their rola11- and friends i., the
:C:':'c:!!.=nt. dur·

r,;-:::;;

Unveiling Notices
The unveiling of o monument in
memory of the late MRS. CEUA
BAKER win ta!.. place on Sunday,
April 23, at 2 p.m. In Uncoln Park

Cemet...,. Friend, and rolati- aro
invited to attend.
4-21

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks
Very often a canl of thanb In
The Hotald _ , . a need which
can hanlly be ...._. In any .,...,
_,_ Not ...,1y lo It a 9raclou1 ••proulen of11...t1tude te t ' - who
ha.. - t aympathy but ..... - · ·
tNualy ...._ . . . . . . the and ~Ind- of the many te
whem a ....-1 of thank1
cannot woll be mallacl or whole
_,,.. and .W.-. . . known. lnwrtlon of a canl of
thank1 may be ..,......, by mall or
In penan or by ....,.....,. le: I .I.
Jewish Herald, ff Wffllter S!Net,
,.wtvdtet, I .I. 02161 , 724-0200• .
$6.00
· - · 40c fat
....
•• trafar.........
.
,........,t with.....
-

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

"'::J ••·

458 Hope StrNt Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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.21!~~~! _~~!ST CAMPS

ONE Of NEW

Al OUTSTAIDll6 ClMPl!I EXPERIENCE:
·

U' A ~ A~

,

~~

Clinton, Conn.

~

............

a11 ... "7111tlllel••.D lrlrbrl

S'wlmmlng, diving, wa te r polo--unde r
highest Am. Red Cros s Instr uctl nn .
Baseball, basketball, soccer, tennis, r idIng, aJI land sports expe r tly taught.
Complete sa llng, canoeing, cycling, and
pioneering program coveri ng L. I .
So:.m d, the rivers, and coun tryalde ot
8 states In the North East.
Creative art. dance, drama , crafts, and
w oodwork ing developmen t .
H ADA R Is know n natlonally for lta
h igh standards. excelle nt •taft, ex•
ceptlonal fa c ilities, d e lici ous food. and
above all lta reputation for provi d ing
child ren w i th a truly w onderful sum·

mer.
,ri1e1----•-.r-HU ( 20S ) J.4.7-145'1

........... c-.1Mu

WIP WII II & WPY PUCE FDI IINI

CONCORD HOTEL
MEMORIAL DAV WEEKEND
MRS. ARCHIE SMITH, left, 11 c<Hhalrman of the National 5,-,-. fvncl Campoit,n for 1972 for the Wen's Branch, Union of Orthodox Jewish Con9regatlon1 of America, which will be cHrnaxocl by a Spon-.
Tribute luncheon. More than 100 women will be honored at the event which will be held on Woclnesdoy,
April 26, at the Pork Avenue home of Mrs. ~rnann Merkin in New York Oty. Mrs. Samuel C. Feuerstein,
center, of Brookline, MossochuHtts, is nationaf chairman of the Women's Branch, oncl Mrs. Joseph Karaslck
of New York Oty Is also a co-chairman. Ustocl on the Honor Roll of sponsors ore Mrs. Georve Bolvin, Mrs.
Morris Fishbein, Mrs. William Goldber9, Mrs. Poul levittn, Mrs. Solomon Rubenstein, Mrs. Hyman 8. St-,
Mrs. Myl.. Standish, Mrs. Louis J.I. Sylhond1, Mrs. Monfrocl Weil, Mrs. Seymore Winovrod, Mrs. Harold Wolfson and Mrs. Ado Sydney.

,I__o_R_G_A_N1_z_A_r1_o_N_N_E_w_s_..(
EDUCATIOOAL PROGRAM
A apec:ial educational program
wm be la1D1Ched by the Education
Cabinet of the Women's Dlvllllon
of the Jni•h Federation of Rhode
Island at a bnmch on 'Tuesday,
Aprll 18, at the home of Mrs.
Max Alperln of 25 Llnden Drive.
Dr. Ell Grad, president and
dean of faculty of Hebrew College
In Broolcltne, Massachueetts, will
be the guest speaker. Mrs.
Alperln, president of the \','.omen'•
Dlvllllon, said the pr<>II'&m Is
designed to develop an In-depth
understanding 6'f Issue•
confronting American J-•·
Dr. Grad, a board member of
the National Council for Jewish
Education and the Educators
Assembly of the United
Synagogues, has served as
dtrector of education at - r a l
Jewuh echools In Toronto and
Detroit. A natlff of Poland, be
lived In Israel for - r a t years
before coming to the Unttlld
StalleB.
INSI'ALLS OFFICERS
Offl.cers were Installed at the
dinner meeting of · the 1'1Deman-Trtnl<el Post #439, J ewtsh War
Ve11erana, held at the Wayland
Manor recently.
Max Miller, department
commander, Installed the
eftlcers. 'Ibey were Irving Ross,
commander; Arthur H. Roeen,
senior Tice commander: Samuel
J. Stepalc, J111llor - vice
commander; Emanuel Forman,
Judge advocate: Charlot11e
Kwasha, adjutant; Miriam Miller,
qur11ermaster; Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman, chaplain, and Norman
D. Tilles, tn1111rance officer.
CARD 'N' PAsrY NIGHT
Jerusalem Chapter of
Hadassall will hold a Card 'N'
Pasty Nllle on Wednesday, Aprll
26, at Temple Sina!, at 7:30 p.m.
SUaan's will present a children'•
fashion shaw.
PLAN REUNlct-1
Qasl1cal High

School
January and J - classes of 1947
will bold tbetr 25th rnaion on
Saturday. Aprll 29, at 7 p.m. at
the Heartt11,_ Motor bm In
S.lcanlc, Ma1NChuaett1.
January sraduates may pt In
IOUCh with Mn. Eleanor DeBIHto
Oddo at 942-3939, and Jp-aduales may call Mrs. Loretta
Mll!loccto ~ t o at 831-5330.
The

TO LECTURE.
Professor EdWard N. Betaer,

u,uunt profeHor of Political
SdnCO at Brawn Unmr1lty, wlll
lecture CID "Israel: A SNdy In
ContradlctlOIII," at Tempi• Beth
Israel on Sllnday; Aprll 16, at 8
p.m. '!be lectllrO la IIPClll•ored by

the Anna and Ira Galldn
edSad-1 and cultural fin! of
_dle-.np1e.

Members of the hospitality
committee .II'O Mrs. Joseph
Stra1111, Mrs. Maurice Yostnotf
and Mrs. William Bolslcl. Mrs.
Leonard Sholes Is chairman of
the Adult Education Committee.
ProfeBS0r Belser, who
matrl~alled at City College of
New York and Princeton
University where he received hi•
doctorate, has '-n a vlslttns
research fellow at Heb..Untverslty In Jerusalem.
ANIIUAL BRIDGE
The Sisterhood of
Congregation Shure Zedel<-Sons
of Abraham will sponsor Its
Annual Bridge on Monday, April
17. at 8 p.m. In the vestry of the
synagogue,
Members of the commltllee
are Mrs. Philip Lovitt, chairman:
Miss Sarah Bloom, co-chairman
and Miss Nellie Silverman, exofrlcto.

Herald ads get good results!
Knit ond 1ynthetic fabric ~ecioli,b

ARRIVE MAY 26 -- DEPART MAY 29

JOIN OUR GROUP
FOR A FABULOUS WEEKEND
INCLUDES: ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, MAIN BUILDING;
THREE MARVELOUS MEALS DAILY , FREE COCKTAIL PARTY
AND TOP ENTERTAINMENT.
ROUND TRIP FROM PROVIDINCI IY BUS AVAILAILl
CHICK THI DB AILS

CALL TODAY
RISIRV ATIONS ACCIPTlD NO LA TlR THAN APRIL 22

ZELDA llOUFFMAN, C. T.C.

4S9 WILLETT AVI., RIVlRSIDI
ISSOWARWICII AVI., WARWICK
PHONE737--4S67

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977

ALL SILVER REPLATING
REDUCED
20%
No charge for straightening*
DURING APRIL ONLY

SINGLE PARENTS
Larry Gllclc of WBZ radio, a
hypnotiBt, wtU entertain at the
next meeting of the Single
Parents Group . at the J ewlsh
Community Center of Brookline.
Brighton and · Newton, at SO
Suther! and Rosd, Brighton,
Ma19achusetts, at 8 p.m. on
Sunday, Aprll 16. The group II
for single parents from 25 to 39.
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

I

'The Women's Auxiliary of the

Rhode Isl and Dental Association
has anno1mced that applications
for their scholarship loan for
dental students entering their
sophomore, Junior or senior
ywars are now svallable by
contacting Mrs. Melvin Goldfine
at 944-0363 or Mr•. Anthony
Regine at 942-8913.
FLEA MARKET
The Sisterhood of Temple
Beth Am will hold a Plea Marlcet
at the 11emple on Sunday, Aprll 16,
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. There will
be new and used merchandise for

BEFORE

!AFTER

EVERY ITEM REPLATED AT SALE PRICES
Since the value of old silverplated ite ms continues to soar ••• this is an excel lent t ime to take
advantage of these low., low prices to have your
worn silverware, antiques and fam ily heirlooms
replated like· new. These pieces are now more
valuable than ev,er and ·make wonderfu l gifts. All
work QUADRUPI.E SJLVERPLATED by our skilled
silversmiths amfSal'i! prices apply to ALL pieces.

FOR INSTANCE
Article

l e>pot
Creame r
Cand lestick
lpcr inthl
Sugar bowl
Trays lper sq. in.I

lltf,

Sale l'rict

$31. 50 $25.20
16.50 13. 20
1. 80
1.44
1s.:15
.15

14 .60
.12

-..,

sale.

A !1118Clc bar will be open.
Chairmen of the affair will be
Mrs. Slierwln Zaldman and Mrs.
Alan Hal sband.
TO MEET

Eve~'• Trawl

Club will

meet at G<mirnor Dyer's Buffet
House at 123 Rathbone StrMt Oil
'Ihuraday, April 20, at 8 p.m. The
subject of the meeting w111 be
Iceland.
TO COOPERATE '
TEL AVIV - Alter meetings
officials, Gonzalo
Mutner Garcia, the Chilean
Mlnlsller for National Planning,
&DIIClllnl*I dlat Israel and Chile
will cooperate In a
comprehen11Te
regional
dnelopment planning projeet.
with Israeli

3

there bas been enormous Interest
by many foreign governments In
acqutrtng the material, and that
l.a.rge orders are expected. The
plant manufacturing the product
now works around the clock, 24
hours a day.

BULLETPROOF
JERUSALEM - Israel bas a
new, absolutely bulletproof,
llghtwetght plastic material for
soldiers• belmets, It was
revealed here by a spokesman for
the Defense Ministry. He stated

OUR NEW REPAIR POLICY
•FREE DENT REMOVAL and strai1htenin1 on all ilems we silver plate.
*ONLY $7.95 FOR ANY ANO·ALL ADDITIONAL REPAIRS, no matler how
e111nsivt, ori anr piece we silverplate.lncludes solderinc broken handles,
ltp, kneb1, etc. (Only exceptions art for filrnishin1 new parts)

...

SALE ENIJS APRIL ~9
BRING IN SILVER TODAY!

jA~ES kAplAN
- - - JEWELERS - - 71 HILLSIDE ROAD. GI.ROEN CITY, CRANHO~
CLOSED MONDAYS
o•EN TUES., WE!!!\, & SAT. 9.00 TO o,00 - THURSDAY, & FRIDAY MO TO uo

4
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Herald subscribers comprt•
an actlff buying market. Por

excellent results, adfertbe In !he
Herald. Call 724-0200,

LIST YOUR HOME WITH

RICHARD G. HOLLAND
REALTORS.
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
LOCATED IN THE BERRY BUILDING
101 MAIN ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I.
RES.
BUS.
274-8616
72S-7001

CHAIRMEN Of THI Annual l "noi B' rith Quota Dinner which will be held on Wednescay, April 19, at the
Hearthstone Mot0< Inn in S-konk, MassachuMIII, are Mrs. David Torman of the Cranston-Warwick Chapter,
Mrs. Benton Odessa, Quota chairman, of the R09er Williams Chapter, and Mr1. Harvey Goldman of the
Hope Chapter, B'noi B'rith.

SHADES
-----------

- DRAPERIES
CARPETS

WINDOW FASHIONS, In<.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
OPEN MON. THRU SAT . TO 5 ,30
TUESDAY EVES Till 9 P.M .

GA 1-3955

'Nho ran help y00 put
home building plans
into action?
Old Colony is always ready to help you promplly. Mortgage approvals
are usually given within 48 hours. The unique 12-Poinl Mortgage Plan:
• Requires only a reasonable down-payment.
• Makes your monthly payments comfortable, with inlerest charged
only on the unpaid balance. Mortgage life insurance available.
• Arranges the interest rate to minimize your cost of borrowing, either
at a fixed rate, or with automatic rate reductions, as suitable.
• Gives you prepayment privileges without penalty.

ad Colony of Cb.Jrse
To buy or build, plan now.

Phone or stop in for details at any
of ,the 15 convenient offices of

(ITTD Old Colony

llliD Co-operative Bank

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TO varE" ct! SLATE TIie Hadassah Business and
Professional Group will vote on
the slate o! officers for 1972-73
at their meeting on Stmday, April
16, at 2:30 p.m. at the Bllnnore
Hotel.
Ftnal pl ans for the annual
Donor Dinner on May 21 will be
made.
ELECT OFFICERS
Joseph Margolis was elected
president of the South Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Association at
their amwal conventton held on
SUnday, April 9.
Other officers elected were
Morris Charlfson, first vtce
president; Selwyn Kirshenbaum,
second vtce president: Louis
Strauss, treasurer; Ira M. Stone,
record Ing secretary; Ssmuel
Kaufman, ftnanclal secretary, and
Nathan Rosenfeld, past president.
Members of the board of
directors are Harry Ackerman,
Sidney Pepper, Jacob Pepper,
Leo Waldman, Abe Charlfson,
Hime Buclcler, Ssmuel Jamnlk,
Ssmuel Buclcler, Abe Paull, Jacob
Gordon, Ssmuel 11ppe.
Also, Ira Baza,;, Louis Soren,
Walter Balcer, Tiieodore Reuter, •
William Bolsld, Stanley Pierce,
Louis Sscarovttz, Davtd Berger,
lrvtng Adler, Nathan Mtller, John
Harrison, Allan Kirshenbaum,
Henry Kozerowsld and Herman
Israel,
Honorary board members for
life are Charles Bograa, Abe
Sholovttz, Chsrles Bresler and
Ssmuel Jacobs.

- - -- -

PLEAMARKET
TIie Slsterhood of · Temple
Beth Am will hold a Flea Market
on S\Jnday, April 16, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the temple.
A snack bar wm be open all
day. Chairmen of the atfair are
Mrs. Shenryn Zatdman and Mrs.
Alan Halsband.

-----

GUEST RABBI
Rabbi Baruch Bokser of New
York will be the guest rabbi at
Sabbath services at Temple Beth
Davtd-Anshel Kovno on Friday,
April 14, at 8:15 p.m. Cantor
Charles Ross will be assisted by
Ernest Coleman of Westerly.
Rabbi Bokser, a graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania
where he received his Master's
degree 1n Hebrew Literature, Is
doing graduate work In the
Depsrnnent of R~llglous Studies
at Brown University. He Is also a
graduate of the Jewish
Theo! oglcal Seminary of New
York and received his ordination
In 1971.
Following the services, an
Oneg Shabbat will .be sponsored
by the Men's Chlb of the temple
with the cooperation of the
Mothers' Association and the
Sisterhood.
WHEELER SALE
Wheeler School will hold a
sale of nearly new clothes,
sporting equipment, arts and
crafts, boutique, games, baked
goods and small appliances, on

Wednesday, April 19, from 3 to 7
p.m. and on Thursday, April 20,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
1be sale, sponsored by the
Parents' Association, will be held
at Wheeler Hall near Hope and
Angell Streets. Co-chairmen of
the sale are Mrs. Carmine Rao
and Mrs. Ralph Stuart. Mrs.
Nicholas E, Pecchtone and Mrs.
Robert Gittleman are finance
chairmen.

-----

TO SPEAK ON CHINA
Owen Lattimore, the leadtng

Western expert on the lands and
peoples of the China-Russia
frontier, will speak on "Mongolia
and China" at the University of
Rhode Island on Monday, April
17, at 8 p.m. In Edwards Hall.
Mr. Lattimore Is one of two
scholars comtng to URI this
month who fell vtctim to "witch
hunts" led by Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy (R-Wlsc.), during the
1950s. John Paton Davis, a
former State Department aide,
will speak on ''TIie U,S, and
China" at URI on April 27. Both
talks are psrt of URl's Graduate
~ring Symposium program.
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
TIie Rhode Isl and Phil atellc
Society will meet on Tuesday,
April 18, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Avenue.
SINGLES DANCES
Two singles dances will be
held on Stmday, April 16, from 8
p.m. to 12 midnight at the Sidney
Hill Country Oub 1n Newton,
Massachusetts.
1be Ruby Newman Five-Piece
Society Band will play beside the
Indoor pool 1n the Cascade
Ballroom Right for men and
women over 30.
Singles from 21 to 35 can
dance to the Gigi's Axe FourPiece Rock Band beside the
tndoor pool In the Cascade
Ballroom Left.
1be dances are sponsored by
the Guys and Dolls Organization
and the Adam and Eve
Organization. 1be club Is located
at n Florence Street behtnd the
Route 9 Valle's Steak House.
BREAKFAST MEETING
Sacldn-Shocket Post #533 of
the J ewlsh War Veter ans will
hold a .breakfast and meeting on
SUnday, April 16, at 9:30 a.m. at
Les Kessler's Delicatessen at
723 North Main Street.
A service officer will be
present to answer questions on
veter ans' benefits.
RABBI TO LECTURE
Rabbi Jerome S, Gurland of
Temple Sinai will represent the
Jewish Chautauqua Society as
lecturer at Mount Sslnt Joseph
College In Wakefield on
Wednesday, April 19. He will
lecture on "Religious
Foundations for a Better
Society.''
The Jewi sh Chauta1qua
Society Is sponsored by the
National Federation of Temple
Brotherhoods,
·
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proposed leglslatlon which would
make assaults against dlplomatlc
personnel and property federal
offenses.

ASK LEGISLATION
WASHINGTON State and
Justice Department spokesman
hBft urged Congress to pass

JEWISH SINGLES, 2 DANCES, All AGES
SU~. APR. 16 IN NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS
at famous SIDNEY Hill COUNTRY CLUB
Rte. 95 to R te. 128, Rte. 128 to Rte 9 Exit
Located behind tbe "Rte. 9 Valley 's Steak House"
at 77-Florence St. Rega rdless of weathet, da nces go on.
1. AGES OVER 30, CASCADE BALLROOM RIGHT
AT POOLSIDE OF RIGHT INDOOR POOL
FAMOUS BAND WITH BIG BAND SOUND
5 PC. RUBY NEWMAN SE>CIETY ORCHESTRA
8 p.m. to 12. Guys & Dolls Organization. Meet
Business a nd Professional People.
2. AGES 21 TO 35, CASCADE BALLROOM LEFT
AT POOLSIDE OF LEFT INDOOR POOL
GIGI'S AXE LIVE ROCK BAND 4 PC.
8 p.m. to 12. Adam & Eve Organiza tion. Meet
Busine a nd Professional People.
CONTRIBUTION '3.50 FOR 1 OR BOTH DANCES
Membership renewals avai lable if you wish.

RECEIVES NATIONAL AWARD: Dr. Samuel Pritzker, third right, accepts the nati-1 award of the Israel Band
Organization for his effort to speed Israel's economic developemnt from Bertram L Bernhardt, ma1ter of ceremonies, at the Israel Bondi physician• and denti1!1 tribute breakfa1t held in honor of Dr: Pritzker. loolung
on, from left, are Dr. Jacob Cohen, co-chairman of the breakfa1t committH; Simcha R-n, guff! speaker;
Dr. Joseph Jay Fishbein, co-chairman of the breakfast commillH, and Mr1. Prit%ker.

ORGANIZATION NEWS
Rehoboth, Mauaclnlsetts. 1bere
· MAH Jct!GG TOURNAMENT
The Jewish Community Center will be a soclal hour at 6:30 p.m.
will hold Its ftrst Mah Jongg followed by a buffet at 7:30 p.m.
Tournament on Wednesday, May p.m.
10. 'The program will start at 10
Jacob N. Temkin, chairman,
a.m. and end at 4 p.m.
has amounced that there wlll also
The day's schedule will be a cocktail party on Friday,
Include a morning coffee snack, May 5, for those who plan to
hmcheon and tours of the new attend the reunion.
Center bulldlng. Contestants are
Other members of the class
required to turnlsh their own Mah serving on lhe committee are
Jongg sets.
John F. Fontes, co-chairman;
Deadline for reglstretlon Is Mrs . Ruth (McVey) Trenn,
Wednesday, May 3.
treasurer; Mrs. H. Audrey
Information may be obtained (Esterhood) Taber, secretary,
by calllng the Center office at and John McFadden, clu1
861-8800.
president.
Class members who have not
been reached may ca11 Mr.
TO SPEAK
Arthur A. Cohen, a Jewish Temlclll at 421-7020 or 725-2576
theologian, wm lecture at Brown by April 22.
University on Tuesday, Aprll 18,
SPRING AWARD EXHIBIT
at 8 p.m. In the List Art Bulldlng,
The South County Art
Room 120. His topic wm be
Association's
Spring Award
"Crea ting 'Theology: Franz
Exhlblt wlll open at Hel me House
Rosenzweig and ''The Star of
In Kingston on Wednesday, Aprll
Redemption'." Using Mr.
19, at 8 p.m. Orlglnal works In
Rosenzwflg's recently translated
any medium wlll be accepted for
classic as his ' example, Mr.
this Juried competttlon at Helme
Cohen
explore the reasons
House on Saturday, Aprll 15 from
behind man's attempts to create
theology . The lecture Is · 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday,
Aprll 16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
sixmsored by the Department of
Further Information may be
Rellglous Studies at Brown.
obtained by calling Mrs. Kelly at ·
Mr. Cohen received his B.A.
and M.A. degrNs from the Helme House.
Awards to be presented
University of Chicago and from
1951-53 was a Fellow In Jewish Include the. Florence B. Kane
phllosophy at the Jewish Award, the Bernon E. Helme
'Theological Seminary of America Award, the Herbert Richard
In New York City. He Is lhe Cross Award, the South ColDlty
author of several works In the Art Award, and four Honorable
area of Jewish thought and Mentions.
'The selection Jury lneludes
theology.
Mr. Cohen was co-founder In Winslow Ames, professor In art
at the University of Rhode lshnd,
1954 of the Noonday Press and In
Kathleen Byrnes, director of art
1955 of Meridian Books; Inc.
From 1961-64 he was director of at East Greenwich High School,
rellglous publlcatlons for Holt, and Bernard Palchlck, adjunct
Rinehart and Winston, Inc. and professor of art at Rhode Island
School of Design.
was editor-In-chief of Its general
Following the presentation at.
hook division from 1964-68. In.
awards, refreshments wlll be
1968 he became an editor at 'The
served. Pouring wlll be Mrs.
Viking Press.
Wlnslow Ames, Mrs. Byrnes,
Mrs. Bernard Palchlck and Mrs.
DVORAH DAYAN CLUB
'The Dvorah Dayan Club of Kathleen Schlenker.
'The exhibit will be open to lhe
Pioneer Women will hold Its next
meeting on Wednesday, April 19, publlc after April 19 from 2 to 5
p.m. through r,tay 4. It wlll be
at 8:15 p.m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Le818r Ageloff of 310 closed on Mondays and on
Tuesday, Aprll 25.
Elmgrcr,e Avenue.
A farewell wlll be given to
GORDON SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. JCennetb Resntclc
The annual Gordon School
and Mr. and Mr11_, Mordechai
Shapiro who are leaving with Carnival will be held on the
school grounds at Maxflelci
their famllles In June to malce
their homes In lffael. The Afflllll In East Provt~ on
Rellldcks will llw In Haifa and Saturday, May 6, between 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Nathaniel Baker and
the Shaplros, In Tel Am. Both
Mrs. Jaclc Jes..! are coccq,les will glw Informal talks
chairmen
at. d,e carn1Tal.
Clll•thlllr funn'e plans,
Special attractions will
A "Prayer for Slalom" wlll
be glffll In Hebrew by Mrs. lnchde ~In Palntf!II, Cotton
Pmya Gross and In English by Candy and Pony Rides as -11 as
the usual games. New booths thll
Mr1. Esther Kantor.
Table,
Candi•• will be lit In -,ear wlll be a
commemoration ot lsr..1 P9111JY Candy Store and Herb and
Garden
Shop.
11,dipeoo,,- Day•
All monies collec:led wlll be
uaed for school projeet1.
HOPE REUNlctl
The Hope Hip School clUI of
J--,., 19-42, will hold a 30th
Send a Herald each week to
rnnlCIII on SIINrday, May 6, at
1lte Crestwood Colaltry Q11b In your son In the senlce.

If you can't afford diamonds,
gift her the Herald.

,'/,mw~S~
; ''
Help Us Celebrate --While You Save /

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Mu,k for thot .,.ry ~

79' yd .

DOTTED SWISS -- 45"

Weddings Bar Mitzvat,1
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

(Alter Sole·· •i".29)

(Perm. Press)

ial affair

COTTON PRINTS -- 45" 5 1.29 yd.

I

TERRY PRINTS --45"

CROSSROADS

5

1.29 yd.

(Alter Sole -- ' 1.98)

OPEN
APRIL 15th

• JEANS & TOPS
• BELTS
•PIPES & PAPERS

(Alter Sole-· ' 1.49)

(Perm . Press)

SPRING KNITS
(Cotton-Acrylic
Polyester / Cotton )

5

2.98 yd.

(Alter Sole -- '3 .98 to ' 4 .98)

Sale Ends Sat. April 22nd

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER
641 NORTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

220 Willett Avenue, Riverside, R.I.

Open Evenings 'til 9-Sat. 'til 5:30
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The Matzohs
The recent disposal of severa l hundred pounds of Matzohs
mailed to the Russian embassy in Washington is being investigated. It seems rather a waste of time, money and effort to
investigate a matter when the answer is obvious.
Someone had what he thought was a bright idea . Without preliminary investigation (which was necessary) many people were
persuaded to mail matzohs to the Ru ssian embassy in Washington . Since the embassy refused to accept the mail, the matzohs
piled up at '.. be Post.. Office in Washington. It would have involve~-a gt~t deal of- unni:cessary time and money to return the
mai! to the mailers -:;-- if. there. were· reiurn addresses on !he packages - a.ilthere was the fact thal this mail "conlained food. To
continue to hold the. food in the -Post Offic_e wou ld have led to
many problem s (obviously the Post Office has mice - or rats)
and lo give out the food (which may have been contaminated) is
not the work of the Post Office. So the matzohs were destroyed.
Prior investigation (actually , just prior thought) would ha ve
brought the information that th e Soviet embassy was not about
to accept pounds of matzohs which have lo be transported to
Ru ssia where some system of di stribution would have to be se t
up - a nd by that time Passover wculd have been over.
Campaigns. properly th ought out. can be most effective. Spur
of the moment plans are usually ineffectual , costly and a nui sa nce to everyone concerned. To make the fia sco of this ill thought out plan more glaring by a use less investigation (of
what?) is fooli shness.

Your

Money's
Worth
ly Sylv~ Porter

Checklist for Your Pension
Do you know

exactly what.
would happen to your pension
henefl.ts If you quit your Job
before you retire or before you
reach the mlnlmum age for
"wstlng" carrying your
benefits from Jpb to Job?
Or whether or not your
accumulated benefits · would be
passed along to your · spouse If
you died before retirement age?
Or what would happen to your
pension rights If you decided to
go back to work after you
officially retired?
You are typical If your fringe
benefits Include a relatlwly
generous retirement pension pl an
promising to provide you and
your spouse with a decent living
standard when added to your
expected Social Security benefits,
prlnte savings and Insurance.
You are al so fair! y typical If
at least part of your accumulated
pension coverage ls "portable"
to another Job after you reach a
certain age and/or number of
years of service.
And your pension plan
probably does offer some kind of
cash benefit If you become
disabled before retirement age.
Btrr Ill the evidence about
private pensions now pouring out
points to the fact that millions of
you are utterly ID'llnformed or
misinformed about your
ccr,erage. Many of you are
drifting along under !he
dangerous lllusion that your
pension will serve aa the '1\llk of
your retirement Income
although, In fact, any number of
wrong turns could sharply reduce
or wipe out this Income source
when your retirement time

comes.
Your employer Is required
by Federal law to spell out
details of your pension pl an, but
there's no law requiring that
~slon plan admlnlstrators spell

our clearly the conditions 1mder
which pension benefits will NOT
be paid.
Horror story Is piling up on
top of horror story about workers
who lost Ill pension credits
because they were laid off after
14-1/2 years or at age 49-1/2
and weren't permitted to work the
last six months to qualify, or
about workers who lost Ill
(Continued 011 Page 8)
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the people
~ you and look lnto their
faces u the artist -nes the
magic of music A1"0lmd them. If It
is a vloUnlst who plays, their
eyes are on the bow as It dances
gracefully on the str1nss. If It Is
a piano 'flrtuoeo they hear, they
watch his fingers and to see
the DOIH floating In the air.
There Is a great love
emanat!Qg from the audience to
the artist, a love that may bring
tears to the e,es.
And the artist, too, must love
DO( only his art but the people
who flock to listen and to watch
him perform.
"I • can only play for an
aadlence whom I Iove. If It
pleases them I am the happiest
man In the world."
Thus said Artur Rubinstein
whose 85th birthday wu
celebrated this year.
A yow,g pianist suddenly gne
i., his career as an artist and
turned to Physics In wblch he
exc:ells. When asked for the
reason be said !hat there Is a
ffry fine line that separates the
true performer from the good
pianist. It Is bard to define what
this line Is, but It Is there and the
sensitive artist feels It, and he
cannot overcome It. It ls not
artistic ability. It ls 1mdeftnable.
Perhaps love of audience Is
Ingredient of !his fine line.
Artur Rubinstein loves b11
audiences and wants their love to
surround him as he plays.
He was born In Lodz, Poland.
His father brought him a violin
when he was three years old. He
worked on !hat violin so hard !hat
he wrecked It. Soon there was
another lnsn-ument In the house,
a piano, and y01D1g Artur De'-.et'
stopped playing the piano ner
since.
Now, at the age of 85, he has
so many engagements that they
would exhaust younger artists. He
plays In every corner of the
world except In soil where Nazis
marched and soiled their boots In
Jewish blood.
"How can I play In Germany,
East and West, where so many
Jews, Including many of my own
family• were massacred? I cannot
come to a land where such thing,
could happen . . . "
And he refuses to come to
Poland, !he land which he loves
so much and whose artists he
admires so greatly.
At the Academy of Arts In
France, a body where only sixty
Immortals In the world of art are
admitted, the President
Introduced Artur Rubinstein as
the man "who came from the
caicert hill. Wau:b
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SUNDAY, APlll 16, 1972
2:30 p.m.
"ovkMnd Butiness ond Professional
Group of Haclassah, 1. . ulor Mfftin9
7:00 p.m.
Co"9res,otion Miffllton Tfiloh, Talmud

c1a..
7:30 p.m.
Sist•rhood and ~n's dub of Tempi•
S.th Torah, Joint Meeting
MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1972

6:30 p.m.
Sisterhood hmple Beth Israel, Donor
Dinner
7:45 p.m·.
Jewish Family & Children's Service,
Board Meeting
1:00 p.m.
Cong,..ation Shoare z.delc•Sons of Abraham, l . .ular MNtint
Sisterhood Sh_,. Zeclelc~Sons of Abraham, l . . ular MNting
· 1: 15 p.m.
Dvetrah Dayan Cluli, PionMr Women,
1. .ular Me;etint
#

TUISDAY, APRIL_ 11, 1972
10:00 a.m.
Jewish Pederatlon of Rhode ltland,
Wernen's Study Group
-

-··

Bureau

of

1:00 p.m .
Jewlth lducatlon,

Board

South ,rovldence tt.brew frN Loan As-

WEDNESDAY, A,_IL 19, 1972

12:00 noon
Sisterhood Temple Beth El, Luncheon for
the Blind
12:30 p.m.
Ladies' Association, Jewish Home for the
Aged, Board MNting
6 :30 p.m.
B' nai B' rith Ouof'c! Dinner
7:30 p.m.
Jewish Community Center, Board MNI·

Inv
8:00 p.m.
Sisterhood CongFe9Gtion Mishkon Tfiloh,
Board Meeting
THURSDAY, A~Rll 20, 1972
12:_00 noon
Women's American ORT, Narragansett
Chapter, Regular MNting
12:30 p.m.
Women' s American ORT, Bloclcstone
Chapter, Regular Meeting
1:00 p.m.
Women', American ORT , Providence
Chapter, Re9ulor MNting
8:15 p.m.
Sisterhood, Tempte Beth Am, Board
MNtln9
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1972
4:00 p.m.
lureou of Jewish Education, Shobboton
6:30 p.m.
Rootevelt Lod.. #42, F&AM, Spring
Dance
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streets of Lodz to the Academy at.
Paris." Artur Rubinstein
-red:
"I am proud to be the
countryman of lgnatz Paderewskl,
who was the first President of
Poland."
1be fraternity of true artists
who know noddng of hatreds and
discrimination and bigotry. That
was ln 1970, and Rui.nsteln had
not played there either.
In a letter wblch he sent to
1be New York Times, Rubinstein
says:
"A few days ago (on Pesach
1968) the world marlced the 251h
anniversary of the Warsaw
Uprising In the Ghetto. Forty
Thousand Jews took i., arms In a
foredoomed attempt to fight the
Nazis. This was the most
glorious chapter In the history of
matyrdom and heroic resistance
against tyranny.
"How Ironic and tragic that at
the same time antl-semltlsm
should raise Its venomous head
on the soil al. Pol and soaked wllh
the blood of millions of Jews.','.,
1be Polish press answered
back with name-calling such as
"vulgarism;" aCCUNd blm of
being a "demagogue," and of
spreading "Zionist propaganda.''

Artur Rubinstein has not played
In Polan{! since then.
Bur he plays In-Israel. He has
not refused an engagement In
Israel or for Israel, and he does
It PREE.
"For me, to be a Jew Is the
most Important thing In the
world," he once declared.
When he played for the first
time at the Wailing Wall, he said
wilh tears ln his eyes:
"I wl~,h my father would be
here ••.
In the 1V documentary which
was made of bls stay In Israel,
Artur Rubinstein Is shown with
his daughter walking at the Wall
explalnlng to her what this me11D11
to a Jew. He took pains to
Impress upon his American-born
daughter, just as the Jews of old
Impressed upon their children:

"That you may remember."
At 85 Artur Rubinstein's three
loves are Intertwined In one
golden cord:
Love of Music.
Love of People.
Love of Israel .

•••

(Mr. Segal's opinion are his own,
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

The
Lyons
Den
NEW YORK: Maya Lahr
Gottfried was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gottfried.
The father Is !he drama critic for
Women's Wear Dally. The baby Is
the first grandchlld of Mrs. Bert
Lahr. The new father went
directly from the hospital to the
premiere of Tennessee Wllllams'
new play, '' Sm al I Craft
Warnings.'
The Dutch Antillean
Delegation, the Realm
Coftlllllsslon, met ln Holland
recently to decide upon a new
structure within the Nether! ands
kingdom. Aruba, seeking
separation from the Antillean
group, wants direct ties wilh
Holl and. It ls expected !hat the
remaining five Islands In !he
Dutch Antilles, St. Maarten, Saba,
Bonalre, St. Eustatlus and
Curacao, as a group, wm seek a
commonwealth arrangement with
Holland.
•
Meyer Davis wm play at the
Variety Club dinner next monlh In
honor of Princess Alexandra of
Britain's Royal Family. Then the
Davis band will fly to Louisville
for the Kentucky Derby Ball.
The Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences has
opened the secrecy curtain a bit
to all ow Life magazine to take a
peek at how Oscar wirmers are
selected. The cover story
appeared In the April 7 Issue.
Gene Light, !he magazine's art
di.rector, had the dlfftcul t task of
deslgnlng a pictorial score card
for a two-page spread, showing
the 148 Academy Award nominees
In Ill categories.
Marilyn Horne recorded "Man
of La Mancha" for Columbia
Records with 1V star Jim
Nabors .•. Gerard William Van
Loon has written a biography of
his late father, Hendrik Van
Loon, to be published by
Lippincott on May 12. The yolttlg
Van Loon describes the biography
as "!he story behind !he Story of
Mankind."
Gene O'Sullivan, who directed
Shirley Boolh last summer In the
pre-BroadWay tryout of !he
comedy, "Best of 'Friends,"
suffered a broken leg In an
accident recently. However, he Is
continuing to teach his drama
classes on Staten Island. He does
It through an Intercom system,
hooked up between his bed In St.
Alban's Hospital and !he
classroom on Staten Island. He
lectures to his students while
lying on bis back, and 11 so

answers their questions.
The Irish Boxing Board of
Control has granted Harold
Conrad, the fight promoter, a
license for a Muhammad All fight
In Dublin this summer. All Is
signed, but he and Conrad won't
select an opponent 1mtll next
week •• • Garson Kanin's book,
' ' Tracy and Hepburn," Is
currently being serialized In !he
London Dally Mall, and was
published In England last week by
Anderson, Angus and Robertson.
Wllllam Frledkln, the young
director nominated for an Oscar
for "11le French Connection,"
has signed the Most Reverend
Thomas Birmingham as technical
adviser for uThe Exorcist,"
which Frledkln wm direct for
Warner Brothers. Birmingham
will also appear In the picture.
UN Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim will nsme Mrs. Helvl
Slplla of Finland as Assistant
Secretary General In charge of
all social and humanitarian
matters at the UN •••Waldhelm,
accompanied by his wife,
Elizabeth, left on April 10 for
Oiile and several other Soulh
American co1D1trles.
Ed Sullivan, who was elected
Abbot of the Friars Club,
succeeding the late Joe E. Lewis,
will be formally Introduced to the
membership at the Friars
Testimonial dinner honoring Jack
Benny and George Burns at the
Americana Hotel on May 13.
1be Dulce of Marlborough, who
died recently, once came to New
York for a few days. He l1mched
at the Colony, where he saw his
two Vanderbilt cousins, Consuelo
and Muriel. The dulce said that
Muriel wanted him to buy for her,
In his name, some tiny ponies
bred by a Brltlshwoman In
Hastings. The woman refused to
sell any of her ponies to
Americans ever since her
last sale, when she was shocked
to discover !hat her Hastingsbred pony was appearing In a
circus.

W.H. Auden, !he poet who Is
returning to his native Engl and,
met a freelance photographer on
his way Into the studio to appear
on !he Dick Cavett show. The
photographer asked Auden to pose
In ·the nude for a magazine
spread. Auden refused,
explaining: "The only two writers
who would look l!ood In the nude
are Norman Maller and Gore
Vidal."
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"Sorry, Partner, If
guessed the Trump suit
correctty, I would hne made the
hand," was the comment heard at
many of the tables after today's
hand was pla,ed. Most of the
pannere did commteerate with
the Declarer and agree that truly
It was just too bad, a guess Is a
gueu. But was It just a gueH?
Not really. True, the key cards
COUid be In either hand but !her.
1s a very deftnlte way of looldng
·at the card comblnatton which In
this case at least and more than
half of the other hands with the
same holding, would enable
Deel arer to 1a1n a trick on some
of the other Declarers.
Norlh

•-" J 6"

.Q,I

tJ

10 7

+AQ J 5

.Q

West

East
9 8

.K2

.9 5 3

.AK J 10 6
t9 ol 3
·

+9 7 ol 3

+10 6 2

ts s 2

South

•s

• 10 7 5 3
7 2

tA K Q
+KB

6

North was dealer, no one
vulnerable with this bidding:

1•

E
p

w
p
p

End
The final contract Is quite
normal but the way It was armed
at Is a bit Interesting. I want to
discuss South's bid of. three
Hearts. After North had opened
the bidding, South felt that with
her twelve points there should be
a game somewhere, but wasn't
sure where. She had no problem
bidding one ~ade after East's
Heart overcall but what to do
after her parmer raised her to
Two? She 1cMw that North might
have raised on three 1:pades to an
honor which opposite her very
weak four card suit might create
dUflcul,ty. So to find out exactly
what North had In 1:pades and at
the same Utne pos stbly open the
door for a game contract In No
Trumps she cue bid the
opponent's suit. This Is not the
same as an Immediate cue bid
which danotes first rolmd control
and Is both a game force and a
Slam try. It Is a force, to be
sure, but asks Parmer to either
bid Three No Trump or go back
to Spades If necessary or
desirable. Desirable would be If
North had four Spades, necessary
would be lf along with only three
card support the North hand did
not contain a Heart stopper. In
this case North had a top two
Spade bid plus four Spades so had
no problem going right to game In
1:pades.
After West dutifully led a
Heart and East cashed two tricks
In that suit the whole making of
the hand depended solely on not
losing two Trump tricks. Holding
the loss In that suit to one can
definitely be done If the correct
card Is Is played from the South
hand on the first lead of that suit
and It should have 1-n, yet mor,
than half of the Declarers did not
do It. The problem Is this.
Whether to lead a tow Spade to
Dummy and put In the Jack or
else to play the 10 first and
either let It rldll through or hcpe
that West covers. 18 this Jut a
gueu or 11 there a definite
pattern? There ls a very bule
prlnclple ln't'olved here, You h.,.
to dec:lde wblch opponent has
thrM 'n'umpe and which two.

FOOD PR(CES RISE
Tl!L AVIV O,er 200 food
products roae In price by 10-12
per cent In the past few -1cs,
111d more lncrea- are expec1ed
by retallers heN, "The
mandacturera are IWlDI their
wholesale prices'.' Mid one
'""8ffll&rket m&DAlff, "and we
hne to paH the
on to
the

customer."

a.-
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resoludGII by the AD11-Defamatlon
Le..- al B'nal B'rlth and the
American-Israel Prlelldshlp
Leagut. AOL naUoul chairman
5eym_. Grad>ard said be wu
"deeply gratlfled'' by It and other
exprnslau ol ,,..iport from
Bladt leaders. The Blaclt Caucus'
defense al lllnell sc,yeretgnty on
March 21 followed an anU-lsraei
resolution pueed during the
clo111ng minutes ol the Natlonal
Black PoUUCal ComenUon In
Guy, Indiana on March 12.

BRIDGE

-•
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7
HAU.. BLACK CAUCUS
lf you cm;t afford sable, Sl'l'I!
NBW YORIC
The
her the Herald.
111~
Bl,-::
-vo"""u""'r""'__
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. . . -. .
By Robert E. Sbrr

First you unme that the flw
Trumps out wru probably spilt
lhree-two for If they don't you
caunot handle them. Second, you
also assmne that there are
enollllh high cards out for both
appoaants to have one ol the
honors, so you assmne that each
does have one. Now you bne to
decide, with that In mind, how you
plan to handle the cards that are

out.

You say that "l have one thing
to help me cleclde what 1 am gotnc
to do. East made 1111 cnercall and
so far that Is the only thing I
know about this band. No one
Oftl'C&lls without at least flff
cards In a nit 10 Eut bas more
Hearts that West so I am now
going to assume that the next suit
I attack, ~ades will spilt thrN
with West and two with East."
Now what? Can !hat help? Yes.
Nner cbmglng one's mind he
goes along on that premise 1111d
plays the 10 from Declarer'•
band first. lf West play, low 1111d
East wins the King a second
fl,nesse Is taken, thla Ume
successfully and the hand made.
lf West ccners, the Ace la won
and going according to pl an East
ls now figured for a slngleton
King. A low 5\)ade ls played from
Dummy, the King has to be pl ayed
and now the Jaclc In Dummy wtll
capture the 9 and the hand made
becauae only one Trump was !oat.
lf West had made the owrcall a
small Trump should be played to
Dummy'• Jack at the first trick
becauae you would now flsure
West for a doubleton honor. Trull,
some of the Ume the overcaller
wtll be the one with thrM but fer
Iese than the even chance that the
gueH gives you. Thia way you
will be rlgbt more Utne than
wrong.
Moral: Learn the aboff card
comblnaUon and store It nay for
further use. It comes ~ quite
often.

JULIE 'S
TO II SPIAKH: Jc,cel, la--.,
Mlnlsi.r Plenlpot.ntlory in the Permanent Mluion ef hraol .. the
United Statos, wiN be the principal
1pOC1br et the lhecle hland hraol
Bond Dinner ef State in h - ef
lobert A. mo-n, it hen bNn
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Weil, d,al,_, The dinner
wlN be held on S..nday, April 23,
ot the Jewish Cemmunlty C.ni.r,
al 6 p.m.
Tha dinner 11 lf'O"..ad by the
lhocla Island Cemmlllff, Sta.. ef
1.,..1 Bonds. Stanley P. Blacher is
chairman ef the lhecle hlanol
Commlllff ,., l1111al Uond1.
Mr. larm- has bean a by
member ef IIIIMl'1 cllplematlc
co,ps since shortly after the astai..
H1hmant af tha Sta.. of Israel. Ha
previously held Iha post .,f O.,.,ty
Director ef tha Latin Dapartmanl In
Iha IINlal Ministry fo, Forai9n Affairs .

FIGHT ERUPTS
NUERNBERG, West Germany
A bloody fight e""ted In a
local refu&ee camp owr a phol9
ol Moshe Dayan, lmol'ring a
Bulgarian dth:en, Nllcolal Ml-.
who fatally stabbed an Arab,
Muhmad All, and was hlmaelf
seriously wounded. The Bulgarian
refugee had bung on the wall• of
his room a photo ol the lsraeU
Defense Mlnl1ter. This Infuriated
a gnq, ol sixty Arabs , who
atormad Into bis· qm.rters Intent
on ripping the Dayan picture from
the wait,

PART TIME
STRONG IACIGIOUND IN
ISRARORIENTIDPROGRAMS
CAR NB.PfUl • EICRUNT SALARY
TO WOii( IN

GRIATII PIOVIDENQ ARIA
WITH

YOUNG JUDAIAN GROUl'S
AGES t te 17
fO« FUITHEII INfO«MATIOH

CONTAO MRS. WllllAM MWII

831-5813

KOSHER
DELICA TESS£

731 HOPE Sl REET

62 1 -9J 0 6

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
BOLONEY OR SALAMI SANDWICH ON RYE

$

SIDE Of POTATO SALAD -- COFFEE
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

-

r~

1 1s
•

NO CHARGE FOi SECOND CUP Of COFFIE WITH WNCH
--~

---~

All BEEF - KOSHER-WIDE OR NARROW

BOLON EV

s~~c;,~~ER

1.29

LBS

AU BEEF-KOSHER-WIDE OR NARROW

SALAMI
COHEN ' S

SUCEDOR
BY PIECE

LB. 5

i VARNISHKAS )

KASHA & BOWS

1.39
59c

PKG .

VIT A-T AS TEE BITS

16 OZ. JAR

HERRING IN WINE SAUCE

99c

THE BEST IN QUALITY-PRICE-SERVICE

WHERE? AT JULIE'S,OF COURSE! WHERE?

Howard Fain
is our man in Providence.

Howard Fain lives in Providence, and works with Rhode
Island investors. His job is helping people with
substantial portfolios to meet their financial goals. And
in order to ~o his job properly, he drives to Boston almost
every day. To the office of one of the world's largest
investment finns-White, Weld. There, he can confer
daily with Richard Kimball, Manager of the Boston
Office, and a senior member of the finn's Investment
Committee. And he has the support of our Research and
Trading Departments.
If you're a sophisticated investor, Howard Fain could be
a good man for you to know. He has a Providence
number that connects directiy to his Boston office. And
we invite you to use it anytime. 331-3813:-

And
yourman
in Boston.
Whit~
Weld &Co.
Incorporated
33rd Floor, First National lank lldg.
100 Federal SL, Boaton

. . . ~.,. New Yerll Stock Bs:ehan.. lac. ••• other •rlncl•al e.u h•n--.
New York • Chlcaao • Atluta • a... nitown • RartfoNI • IM An,.IN • Mlnnoa"li• • Now Rann • PIIIU...lphla • San Fran<"lat-o
' LoaHn Parla Z.rleh Caracu Geno'fa Rons ltoas· llentf'Nl

8
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PARALyzED BY SNOW
JERUSALEM Jerusalem
experienced lts second snowfall
of the winter and the city where

DESKS
CHAIRS
FILES
MACHINES
CONFERENCE
ROOMS
CAFETERIA
TABLES
CHAIRS
LOCKERS

F
0
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E
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STEEL
SHELVING
EDP EQUIPMENT
PRINTING
NEW
USED
AND MORE
AND MORE
BUY OR SELL
SELL OR BUY

T
H
E
0
D

snow Is a rarity, was virtually
paralyzed. PUbllc and private
transportation came to a jlalt by
mid-afternoon and Interurban
s e r v I c e s In both directions
ceased soon afterwards. The
municipality's snow clentnc
machinery was unable to cope
with the downfall and stalled as
the drifts piled high In the cttyts
streets.
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Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

BARTENDER
A~AILABLE
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

JACK STRASHNICK
521-0167

Having A Party?
CALL

U·RENT-AllS
(*medy

une..., ._,,.

°"'·'

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

274-ltH-,,
421-fflt ......

7.25-3779

COUNSELING ON
COLLEGE ADMISSION
Former Director of Admission
Brown University

SPECIAL SEIVICE: Nonnon Orodenker, local attorney and active
in Jewish community Nfe in Rhode
Island, will be the guest speaker
at a special service observing the
annivenory of Israel's Independence Day on Friday, April 14, at
Temple Beth Toroh.
Mr. Orodenker, who will speak
on "Israel's Independence and the
American Jew," is a member of
the board of directon of the New
England Anti-Defamation league;
treasurer of the Rhode Island District, ZOA; a member of the board
of directon of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island; on the executive board of the Jewish family & Children's Service; Judge Advocate of the Edgewood Yacht
Club; Sunday school teacher and a
member of the t<hool committff
of Temple Beth Torah, and a
member of the Miriam Hospital
Anociate1.

BASEBALL! 18 GAMES! So
you're hungry for baseball and
the major league strike bu
whetted your appetlta7 Well .
There'll be eighteen
!ntarscholastlc League games on
the menu for Friday afternoon
(April 14) and they'll be played
here, there and almost
eYecyWhere. Eighteen baseball
games! It makes me th1nlc of "76
Trombones." 1be major league
stars of tomorrow w1l l be
perfonnlng, providing action,
excitement and competition that
would appear Just a trifle behind
that provided by the big leaguers
If the high school boys had the
same surroundings. A baseball
game Is a baseball game when the
RATilER JAIL
JERUSALEM A member
of the Black Panthers Ch1.?1fed
with clrculattnc a newspaper
without a llceme accepmd a
thrN-week Jail aenoence rather
than pay a $55 fine. Kochavl
Shemesh told the Jerusalem
magistrata who gne him a choice
al aenoence that he would rather
JO to Jail than "enrich the
Treal'Ury so that the money cm
be wasted oo co~tioo,"
Shemesh was COll'ficted of Ulegal
distribution al a multiKr-P,hed
s1-t called "Black Panther. '

Call For Investigation
_Of Destruction Of Matzo
By appointment only, telephone 421-2080
Further information and ~elerences on reQuest

CALL 421-6006 FOR A ...

FREE TERMITE INSPECTION
GRIGGS & BROWNE
Termite Control Co.; Inc.
Each Job Insured ly 150,000 Warranty

[=I
~

WASHINGTON Rep.
Joshua WUberg (D. Pa.> has
called for an Investigation of the
destruction by the US Post
Office of some 8000 pounds ot
matzo which had 1-n sent to the
Soviet Embassy for Jews In the
Soviet Union and refused by the
Fnibassy.
Ellberg made his request to
Rep. Robert N.C. Nix (D. Pa),
chairman of the Postal
Facilities amd Mall
SUbcommlttee of the House Post
Office and Civil
Service
Committee. Nix agreed to the
request and said a public
hearing would be held as soon as
possible following the current
recess which ends April 10.

describe the nature of the
disposition of the matzos but
said that the Postal Service
authorized Its disposition.
Robert C, Kohler, director of
the New Jersey regional office
of the Anti-Defamation League
of B'nal B'rlth. which sponsored
the matzo campaign to help draw
attention r.o the plight of Soviet
Jews, said that groups In NJ.,
Pa. , W. Va . • and Del. had malled
more than 20,000 pounds of
matzos.
''The destrUCtioo of the
matzo should not have occurred
at this time,'' Ellberg saJd.
' 'The American people should
lcnow why It was done, who
ordered It and for what

When the matzos were
refused by the Soviet Embassy It
was stored In the basement of
the main Post ~lee and
subsequently destroyed.
Postal authorities declined to

Late last week a spokesman
for Sen. Harrison A. WU!lams
(D. NJ.) said that the legislator
had asked the Postal Service for
a "fllll explanation" of why the
matzos were destroyed.
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YOU DON'T NEED A CRYST Al BALL
TO TELL YOU-THERE'S A LONG,
HOT, UNCOMFORTABLE SUMMERAHEAD-IF YOU DON'T HAVE YOUR
CAR AIR CONDITIONED SOQN
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT. .
SEE 'THE AIR CONDITIONINO EXPERTS
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reasons."

Your Money's Worth

(Continued from _page 6)
pension benefits as well as their
Jobs because their companies
closed.
And the plain fact Is that
fewer than 10 per cent of retired
workers who quit or changed
their jobs before retirement
actll8lly are reoel'ling ANY
benefits from their original
employers.
Here, therefore, ls a checklist
of questions to use In exploring
.for the trUth about your own
pension plan:
• How wm your future benefit
amolDlt be ftgured7 If It Is to be a
flat percentage of your earnings,
your earnings for which period of
time? OVer your entire career or
the last few, presmnably highest
paid, years you will work? Or
will you get a flat monthly sum
say $4 to $5 for each
year you worked? Or will the
benefit be, say, one per cent of
your annual salary for each year
worked? ,
• How will your estimated
total monthly benefit look when
added to your expected Social
Security retirement benefit?
• Is there a Social Security
"adjUstment option" common
In pensions paid to early retlrNs
In which benefits drop when
Social Security beneftts begin?
What are the detalls'I Nole: Your
former employer may NOT slash
the amount of your pension to

offset hikes ID Social Security
benefits voted by Congress.
• Are there any benefit
penalties If you return to work
after you officially retire? In
some plans, you actually forfeit a
c e r ta.In percentage of your
retirement credits for each year
you work past retirement.
• What are the fine print rules
on vesting? Are your rights
revoked, for Instance, If you take
a Job with a competitor? If you
quit your Job, get a written
statement 'of the amolDlt of equity
you have In the fund at that time.
• What non-retirement
benefits ~ offered? Does the
plan provide for any disablllty
benefit If you should become
lnc:apacltaled before you reach
retirement age? What are the
terms and . conditions, If so? Are
the disability benefits tied to
worlcmen's compensation laws?
How? What are the conditions for
1ermlnatlng dlsablllty benefits?
• Does your plan provtde a
death benefit a lwnp sum or
an annuity to your spouse or
other beneficiary If you should
die before retirement age? And
what If any benefit will be
p a I d to your survivor or
sumvors on your death afler you
have retired?
With the answer to at least
these questions you will begin to
IDlderstand your most Important
single fringe benefit.

teams are evenly matched. 1be
I 971 champion Rogers team will
be defending Its title In a game
with Bristol at Bristol. Wonder
which team will be the winner
th I s time? Uncertainty and
suspense are Important; the
beauty of the game.

•••

SPORT: A story In SPORT mag
reporting a poll of eleven of
today's top basenall veteran stars
named Vida Blue and Earl
Williams to be superstars In the
seventies. Hank Aaron, Lou
Brock, Jim BIIIIJllni. Ferguson
Jenkins, Frank Howard, Nata
Colbert, Al Kaltne, Prank Santo,
Joe Torre, Mel Stottlemyre and .
Carl Yastrzemsld are the stars
malclng the prediction. Johnny
Bench, the Clndnnati catcher was
considered by the panel to have
already arrhed as a superstar.
'The criteria for superstar. status
calls for Coulstancy, Coping
with pressure, Staying Power and
Attitude. It didn't say anythtng
about strllclng power.
.
R.I. REDS MISSING: When the
Mo de 1 Cities-Pawtucket
Recreation Hockey League holds
Its first awards banquet at
Blackstone Civic Center on
R ~ l t Avenue. Pawtucket. on
April 23, muns represented wm
Include Bndns, Maple Leafs,
Canadians, Rangers, Red Wtnp
and North Stars, Indicating that
the youngsters prefer emulating
the big leaguers. "It was a great
fir st season," says Gus
Dlcomltis who adds. "Hopefully,
Pawrucket will have Its own rlnlc
In operation for next season."
The league operated this season
with a Pee-Wee Division and a
Bantam Division. Each team had
a roster of I 8 pl ayers IDlder the
direction c#. Joe Dragon, Director
of Recreation for Pawtucket. and
Leo Duffy, Dick Partridge, Andy
Ferland and Mitch Asermely.
al so with a board of directors
headed by Noel Peloquin, Its
president. All coaches, referees
and linesmen were vohmteers.
Plans call for adding a "Squirt
Division" and a "Senior
Division" for next season's play.
Pine start, gentlemen. Keep up
the good work.

...

• ••

CONGRAlULATICNS: To Brown
University Basketball star Arnie
Berman who Is one of IS
recipients of NCAA postgraduate
scholarships. When the curtain
came down oo Arnie's career last
month, he had written the
greatest basketball story In the
history al the game at Brown.
Berman set a total of 17 Brown,
lvy League and New F.ngland
records! And most Important. His
coach, Gerry Alaimo ls proud ID
saying, "Arnie Is the only player
I hne ever coached who has
attained maximum efficiency In
both the classroom and oo the
court." Poll ow that example,
fellows.

•••

CHAMPIONS: 'The head table at
Hotel Bradford ID Boston on
&lnday, April 16, will present six
former world champions as the
Vell!ran Boxers Association, Ring
4, celebrates Its silver
anniversary. 'The day will be
deslgnall!d . as Veteran Boxers
Day by Mayor Kevin White. A
recording of the tales told and
yarns spun would be lnll!resting
for those IDlable to attend. Who
was the first amateur
heavyweight champion r,l the
Colony of Y!!:&fn1a7 He was
George Washlngton, who at the
age of 16, defeated five men.
More on boxing: The New England
Association AAU wm present
chunptooahlp boxing In Boston
Arena on April 21. Classes range
all the way from 105 lbs , up to
heavyweights.

•••

ADVICE: An old R.I. Auditorium
progrun lists 1,doo'ts" for
fishermen and Includes , "Don't
go . out In a leaky boat."
AstOlaldlng ad'lic:el 'hope the R.I,
Reds are still In It when you read
this. CARRY ONI
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MADE MISTAKE
JOHANNESBURG Slman
Wle-dw, bead of the Nazi
clocumntatlon center 1n Vienna,
said here In Intent-• <ming hi•
TISlt to Saalh Africa th11.t Jews
had cancentrated too much on the
Jewish Tictlms whose , deaths
~ the Jewish case for
Just1ce and restltut!on. "We made

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Adolph ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Joseph
Weil, Jr., of Allendale Road, Mont- He~r of 47 Friendly Road, Cransgomery, Alabama, announce the ton, announce the engagement of
•~gagem~nt of their daughter, their daughter, Mi11 Lois Susan
Miss Laun• Jean Weil of North- Herr of Cranston, to Frederick
hampton, Ma1sachuHlls, to H-- Stuart Lury, 10n of Dr. and Mn.
ard Allyn Mandell, son of Mr. and John J. Lury, also of Cranston.
Mrs. Leonard C. Mandell of Rochambeau Avenue.
Mi"1" Herr, a graduate of Cran1Mi11 Weil, an alumna of The ton High School East, i1 a junior al
Montgomery Academy, will be the University of Rhode Island
graduated from Simth College in where she is a member of Alpha
Northhampton in May. She i1 the Xi Delta sorority, and Kappa Delta
a,anddaughter of the late Mr. and Pi and Mortar Board honor Mrs. Adolph Weil, and of Mr. and - cietiff, She i1 on the Dean'• list
Mrs. Ralph D. Kaufman of Scars- and will be graduated in June of
dale, New York.
1973.
A graduate of Hope High
Mr. Lury, who was graduated
School, the University of Penn1ylva nia and Georgetown Law from Cranston High School East
School in Washington, D.C., he i1 also, is a iunior in the pre-medical
preHntry practicing in Montgom- program at the University of Ver·
ery. He was a member of the Law mont. He is a member and current
Review and law clerk for Circuit
rush chairman of Alpha Epsilon Pi
Court Judge Frank M. Jackson, Jr. fraternity. He i1 on the Dean'• list
Mr. Mandell i1 the grandson of and will be graduated in June of
Charles Mandell of Providence and
1973.
the late Mn. Mandell, and the
late Mr. and Mn. Aaron Friedman
A June 24, 1973 wedding i1
of Birmingham, Alabama.
planned.
A June 24 wedding in Montg!'mery i1 planned.

ENGAGED: Dr. and Mn. Morris L
Keller of 114 Upton Avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah, to Mark Moskowitz, son of Mr. and Mn. Albert
Moskowitz of Yonkers, New ,ark.
Mi11 Keller, a graduate of the
Providence Hebrew Day School
and Classical Hit,h School, wiN
graduate, summa cum laude,
from the University of Pennsylvania in June. # member of Phi Beta
Kappa, she has been a_,ded the
University Cla11ia Priae. She wil
-eive an Honors B.A. in Classical
Studies, and will attend the University of Pennsylvania Gnsduate
School a1 a University Fellow.
· Mr. Molkowih, an alumnus of
Uncoln School in Yonkers, was
graduated cum laude from the
University of Pennsylvania in December of 1971 with a 8.A. in
Economics. He will attend Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in September.
A June 11 wedding i1 planned.

NEW YORK An overflow
crowd of 4,000 filled Temple
Emanu-EI this week for a solemn
memorial service mar king the
29th anniversary of the Warsaw
Ghetto uprising.
Under a banner reading, "We
shall never forgive . We sn ail
neve r forget," the aged
a ssembl a g e , Including s ome
survivors of the holocaust,
prayed and wept at memories
of the war,

days , was stymied for weeks and
months by a handful of Jews with
hom e ma d e weapons ," said
Benjamin Meet , president of
Warsaw Ghetto Resistance and a
8UrYlvor of the ~ sing.
" Today we honor them all,
and the other ffghters of the
camps and ghettos ," Mr. Meed
went on, "Their spirit Is now
the Inner strength of the state of
Israel.
11,e crowd heard messages
from President Nixon "I
share your solemn recollection of
this heroic and treglc event" and from lsraell Premier Golda
Meir "Time could never
obliterate the Immensity ol the
tragedy, and the world shout d
never be allowed to forget." A
p r oclamation from Governor
RockefeUer named April 11
Warsaw Ghetto Day 1n the state.
During the lighting of the
Jahrzelt or commemorative
candles, SldQr Belarsky sang
the An! Ma'amlm ("I believe"),
an article ol faith recited 1n the
camps. Some 1n the audience,
weeping, Joined In.
After the service, some
partlclpants had to walk past a
demonstration acros s Fttth
Avenue of the
Federated
Organizations of AmericanArab Relations, headed by Dr,
M,T. Mehdi .. meven members
of the anti-Zionist group stood
with placards decrying the
attack by Zionist terrorists on
the Arab village of DI.er Yassln
on April 9, 19,fjl. Some of the
placards read, "Justice for the
Arabs" and "Zionism ts NeoNazlsm."

a mistake In

9

tallclJlg only of

the
six mUllan Jewish victims," be

said. .,.In. doing that, we allowed
the world to forget that there
were also ftve million non-Jewish
Tictlms." The Nazi-hunter stated
that as a relllllt "many gentile,
th1nic of the Nazi murders"
u Jewish matter which doesn't
concen1 them.

Make Your Reservations Now
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RHODE ISLAND ISRAEL BOND

DINNER' OF ST ATE

in honor of

Eileen McClu re- Photo

40,000 Commemorate Anniversary
Of Warsaw Ghetto Uprising

SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pablan of
442 East View Avenue, Somerset,
Massachu s etts, annolUICe the
birth of their second chi! d and
first daughter, Wendy Eden, on
April 8.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max Feller of
Allentown, Pennsylvania .
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pablan of Scott
Street, Pawtueket,

"We come to commemorate

a brilliant and bright moment 1n
the history of humanity, al though
RYBICKI- LEVY
not a happy one," said the Rev.
Mrs. Herman Michelson of
Dr . Nathan A. Perlman,
New York City, formerly of
spiritual leader of the temple at
Providence, &m1ounces the
65th Street and Fifth Avenue.
marriage of her granddaughter,
"We are a remembering
Linda Susan Levy, to Gregory
people."
Rybicki, of Detroit, Michigan, on
The service, put on by ~
April 1. Rabbi lan Wolk of
Warsaw Ghetto Resistance
Temple Sholom 1n Chevy Chase,
Organization, Is an &m1Ual event,
Maryland, offldated at the
though lhls was the ftrst year It
ceremony.
was held 1n Temple Emanu-El.
The bride ls the daughter of
The crowd filled the sanctuary
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Levy of
and balconies · and overflowed
Chevy Chase.
, Into side auditoriums, The 35
Burns guards hired by the
FIRST CHILD BORN
sponsors had to hold shut the
Mr. and Mrs. P,aul z. Sachs of
doors to keep back the throng 1n
Sycamore Road, West Warwick,
the street for which there was
announce the birth of their first
no room Inside.
child and daughter, Stad Renee,
The service Is /l memorial
on April 4.
for the six million Jewish
Maternal grandpJ1rents are
victims of Nut terror, and 1n
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Engel of
partlcul ar a remembrance of the
Cranston. Paternal grandparents
40,000 Jews who died 1n an
are Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sachs of
tm8UCCessful attempt to resist
Warwick.
the Germans In Warsaw from
Paternal great-grandfather Is
April 19 to May 16, 1943.
Max A. Schwartz of North Miami,
"The German army, which
Plorlda.
could crush all COIDttrles 1n
GOLDMANS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldman
of Broomell, Pennsylvania,
announce the birth of their third
child and second son, James, on
NEW YORK Anti-Israel
March 26. Mrs. Goldman Is the
sermons delivered by three
former Brenda Finn.
Washington
area
clergymen
on
Maternal grandmother Is Mrs.
Palm Sunday have been sharply
James Finn of 254 Camp Street.
criticized by other Christian
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
spokesmen and by rabbis and
and Mrs. J. Samuel Goldman of Jewish groups. The main target
1403 Warwick Avenue, Warwick.
was the sermon by the Very Rev,
Fr ancis B, Sayre, Episcopalian
Dean ol Washington Cathedral,
PRatEST PROPOSAL
T E L A VIV
Soviet who claimed that the once
Immigrants protested to the U.S. oppreseed Israelis have become
Ambassador to Israel, Walworth oppressors of the Arabs 1n
B arbour about the Intended Jeruaalem,
· Al so crltlc:tzed were Lenin
Amerlc~ proposal to shut dawn
98nnons by the Rev. Edward L.R.
Radio Liberty.

Anti-Israel Sermons On Palm Sunday
Criticized By Christian Spokesmen
mson, chaplain of the US Senate
pastor of the National
Presbyterian Church and by
BI sh op Papken VarJabedlan,
pastor ol St. Mary's Armenian
Apostolic Church 1n Washington.
Most of the critics compared
the blasts against Israel to
sermons of a past era when the
Easter season was the occasion
to denounce Jews from the pulpit
and to whip COlll"!iants Into antiSemitic excesses.

ROBERT A. RIESMAN
Who will be the recipient of the
Prime Minister's Medal of the State of Israel
Distinguished Guest Speaker
MINISTER JACOB BARMORE
of Israel's Permanent Mission

to the United Nations

SUNDAY, APRIL23, 6 P.M.
Jewish Community Center
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence
Couvert: s25 per couple

Dress Optional

i

- FOR RESERVATIONS

I

I

Call Israel Dinner Committee: 521-8914

and

· If you can't afford sable, ghe
her the Herald.

I
I

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Weil, Chairmen
Rhode Island Israel Bond Dinner of State
Admission i1 by minimum purchase of

' 500 in State of Israel Bonds
Prospectus available upon request

l

l

I

'(i. l

,

I

-,
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DOIOR EVENT
The Amw.al J;)onor Event ol

FORMERLY BALLARDS-DOWNTOWN PROV.

The Finest in Italian-American· Cuisine

SATURDAY NIGHT

•

roast prime

rib s3_95c:~.
-preseriting lor your dining & dancing p/easure7 :00-9:30 P.M. "SOCIETY DUO"

KEN O'BRIEN TRIO with DIAMOND
and MISS DENISE MAINELLI 9:30 to 2 A.M.
FACILITIES FOR ALL TYPES Of FUNCTIONS

60 PINE ST.

VALET PARKING

272-1376

I

OUI YOUNGII SET: · Mlchoel
Uoyd, six and -haH years old,
and Frederic Nathan ,aclco r, th'"
years old, aN the childNn of Mr.
and Mrs. William N. ,aclcar of 142
Au"'"' Drlw, Warwick. GrondpaNnh aN Dr. and Mrs. 'hiHp
Galcffarb of 424 l'arlc Avenue,
Cranston, and Mrs. Nathan ,ackar
of 172 Chandler Avenue, Cranston.
For

excellent

.-Home
THE BEST
OF EVERYTHING
IS HERE
FORYOU
Take advantage of us!
That's right. The more you
take advantage of us, the more advantages we can give you.
So, if you'd like to do something nice for your home, we'd like
to do something nice for you. We'd
like to give you all the banking
you need.
Yourhou~isyourhome.And
it's also a financial ~sset. Add a
room, give it a coat of paint, fix
the roof, put in a new heating
system . . . you're making your
home a better place to live in. But
you're also making it -a more valu. able investment, too . .Come in and
talk Improvement Loan.

PROVIDENCE OFFICES
33 Weybosset St., 131 Elm.grove Ave.
1025 Smith St., 280 Atwells Ave.
591 Charles St.

-

results,

adwertiae 1D the Herald. Herald
sub9crlbers comprise an acttw
buying market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
•

Temple Beth Torah will be held
an Wednesday, April 26, at 6:30
p.m. at the Alpine Country Qub.
Rudi Guberman and "The
Uttle Show" Will entertain as
they did last year.
Mrs. Richard Bootbtnder Is
cbalrman and Mrs.• Nathan Honig
la vlce president of ways and
means. Mrs. Joseph Saltzman and
Mrs. Burton Salk AN cocbalrmen. Other members of the
commlttee AN Mrs. Ira Devis,
treasurer: Mrs. Jerome Deluty,
Mrs. Albert Cohen, reae"adons
chairmen; and Mrs. Harold
Roberts, In charge of dinner
arrangements.

-----

LAW DAY PROGRAM
The Rhode Island Bar
Assoctadon and the Classical
High School P~ts' Assoc:ladon
will pre-t a spedal Mock Trial
Law Day Procram on Friday,
April 28, at Classical In
cooperadon with the school's
admtnlstradon and faculty. The
program Is designed to
demonstrate to the students the
worlclngs of the Judicial proceH
by a courtroom demonstradon.
Amedeo c. Merolla, chairman
of the Law Day Committee of the
Bar Assoctadon, and president of
the Classical Parents'
Assoctadon, has prepared the
program. The mock trial will be
presided ewer by Judge Joi,eph
Weisberger, Aasoctate Justice of
the &lperlor Court of Rhode
Isl and. He wUI be accompanied by
his clerk, A.N. Gouveia, a11lstant
Cl erk of the &lperlor Court. The
prosecutor will be Albert
Oe.R ob b I o , assistant Attorney
General: defense counsel will be
WUllam Rellly, chief of the
Public Defender's Office: the
Investigating officer wUI be Lt.
John Leyden of the Providence
Pol Ice Department, and the court
reporter will be Miss Patricia
~ r , from
the Superl1>r
Court.
Traditional Law Olly plans of
the Bar A11oclatlon will also
continue. Further Information
may be obtained by calling
Edward P. Smith, executive
director of the R.l. Bar
Association, at 421-5740.
PLAN FOR FESTIVAL
Plans for the community wide
all-day Israel Festival to be
conducted at the Jewish
Community Center on Sunday,
May 7. are being completed.
The commemoration of
Israel's 24th anniversary as a
state will begin at noon with
pub II c viewing of exhibits,
displays and films. "Israel
Showcase," a special display and
sale of Israeli crafts , art,
jewelry and fashion Items will
take place In the early afternoon.
The principal program will
begin at 3 p.m. Yltzhak Rabin,
Israel Ambassador to the United
States wlll speak. Entertainment
will be provided by "The
Ball a deers" and a special
children's program wlll be
presented by Janet and Bruce
l<alver, magicians.
Israeli refreshments will be
sened at 4:30 p.m. and the
exhibits will be reopened.
TIIEATRE BY-TIIB-SEA
The Theatre-By-The-Sea

In

Matunuck wlll open Its 39th
season on June 16.
Tommy Brent, the producer,
has announced that the season
wlll nm through September 3.
Some of the productions
scheduled are "Jacques Brei Is
Aliff and Well and Living In

Parts," "1776," .. Company,"
••Dame s at Sea," "Porty

Carat~," and "Last of the Red
Hot Lovers"
Curtain·times this year · will
be ·T uesday through Friday
nen1tlgs
8:30 p.m., Saturdays
at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m., and SUndays
at 7 p.m. There will be a maliMe
on Wednesday at 2 p.m., and a
special holiday performance on
Monday, July 3,

-.1

TO OPEN C<l'ISULATE

.

~ Bank~

Mrmber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporafion/~ember Federal Reserve System

JOHANNE!i3URG . The
g°"1'1UM11t &IIIIOlnc:ed that It will
shor11y open a cansul ate a-ral
. In lsrael.. The new Consul
Oemral, Or. Charles Fincham,
will leaw for Israel shorlly. ·
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ct the laraell Bar Asaoclatian
here. In some caees, he aald,
de 1 a ya actually pervert the
coune at jUStlce, as It may talat
diree -,ears for a crlmlnal ca•
to reach the courts.

JUSTICE DELAYED
JERUSALEM "'Jbe
WMels at Israel jUStlce grlnd too
slowly," complained Supreme
-court Preatdent Justlce Shlmmi
Agr'anat at the Natianal Congresa

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING.

The Rhode Island Tennis Oub
wishes to congratulate
our new Assistant

By Roger E. Spear
Speculative Recovery
Appeal in EG&G
Q: Being a relatively new
shareholder ln EG&G, Inc., 1 am
interested ln knowing your
oplnlon of the company' a future.
R.W.
A: Redirection of some of lts
business activities lnto hlgher
marginal areas, effective cost
controls and the ellmination of
unprofitable operations should ald
future growth for EG&G (NYSE).
Already these operating
improvements hne begun to take
effect as 1971 earnings
exp~rlenced sharp recovery
galns. While revenues sllpped
1,1% below 1970's level, net
lncome roee 120% to $2.43
mU!lon, or 51 cents a share,
from the previous year's $1.10
mU!lon, or 22 cents. Although
EG&G remains a prime
contractor to the Atomlc Energy
Commlsslon, commercial
products operations have been
tncreaslng and now contribute
some 27% of the firm's sales and
51% of operating profits.
Sales for the current year
may show only sllght
improvement. However, earnings
growth should continue, bolstered
by cost cutting measures and
beneflts from nucleonlcs. Shares
have appeal for thelr speculative
recovery prospects.
Q: What would your a<lvlce be
on 100 shares of B.P. Goodrlch
(NYSE) purchased at $40 per
share? P.B.
A: Hold, Shares of this leading
rubber fabricator have turned in
an unimpressive market
performance slnce 1969 largely
In response to poor operating
results. 1971 proved no
exception. On a 9, 1% sales galn,
Goodrich took a large write-off of
$1.9.f a share which resulted In
reduclng 11!11 lncome to 12 cents
per share. While thls l s an 88%
decllne In net from 1970's figure,
the charge does represent the
ellmination of operations and
products which had seriously
hindered Goodrich's progress,
thus should be vlewed favorably
from a long-term standpoint. 11le
company expects that this
restructuring program will be
completed by 1972's end and
should be favorably reflected in
1973's operations. Further aldlng
growth will be Increased demand
in the firm's tire and chemlcatplastics llnes. With patience your
commitment in Goodrich should
work out. Meanwhile, you can
~joy the approximate 3,6% yield
available on the common.
Taxable Vs.
Tax Exempt Bonds

Q: Would lt be wlse for a
wor):lng wldow wlth around
$35,000 for investment to tie up
some or all of thls in munlclpal
bonds? D.V.
A: 11,e important factor in
decldlng thls lssue ls not how
much you haft to Invest hut what
tax bracket you are In. At the
present time, consldering the
current interest rates on both
munlclpals and AAA corporates,
unless you are ln a 28% or higher
bracket you can do as well in
taxable bonds. As your tax level
moves up, the advantages of
lnve s tlng ln tax exempts
increases. Por example: $1,000
invested ln a 5,2% tax exempt wlll
return $52 free of tax. However,
on a $1,000 taxable bond
returning 7,2%, the going rate,
you wlll clear $52.20 lf you are in
the 28% bracket, $50. 75 in the
3()% bracket biit only $43.50 ln a
q bracket. Wlth these figures
in ml,nd you can judge for
yourself whether munlclpals are
sultable investments for you.
Q: My shares of American
Alrllne (NYSE) were purchaeed
- r a t years prior to the 1967
spilt. As you ,know lt never did
recover, Why did they stop payl~
divldends. I am 77 and don t
particularly need the cash, but I
can get 6% in the credlt unlon.
Should 1 cash ln? A.M.
A: Directors voted to omlt the

dhldend ln July because
operations for the ftrst half had
produced a &!flclt equal to $1. 14
a share. ~aeed traffic· levels
over the flnal half resulted ln a
small per-share profit for the
fut I year. Strongly improved
results, looked for ln the current
year, were mdent ln the 20%
galn ln revenues reported for
January,
Shares are currently trading
wlthln a polnt or two of the alltime high of 49, reached ln 1967.
Lower operating costs ccq,led
wlth higher revenues from Tram
Caribbean Airways acqulreil ln
1971 should also boost 1972
profits. I eee no justlflcatton for
eelllng at thls time.

Te'nnis Pro Andrea Voikas
on winning her f;,st National Women 's

Indoor Tennis Championship
Anyone desiring lessons
with Andrea
please call 434-5550

RHODE ISLAND TENNIS CLUB
70 Boyd Ave., E. Providence

DI. WAlTEI FIUIMAN, ,..,.._

of Art at Brown University, wiN
occupy the pulpit of Temple leth
B en Friday evening, April 14. He
wiU r.peak on " The Artist 01 Robbi."
.....,.._ Feldman designed the
mosaia at Temple leth El.
Spoclal itu'T( will mark hrael
Independence Day which wiN be
featured at the Ones Shabbat
and there will aho be an exhibition of lsrae& art by four lsn,e~
students from the Rhode Island
School of Design. The exhibition
will include paintings, collo9es,
phot09raph1, DIM mbla,es, jewelry and mixed media. The community is invited to the Mrvice
and exhibit.

Wankel Sparks
Curtiss-Wright
Q: Would you comment on the
advlsablllty of holdlng CurtlssV,:right A preferred shares. No
dividend has been paid for over a
year. L.D.
A: ~culative Interest In the
Wankel ~ for whlch Curtiss
(NYSE) holds the American
licen s ing rights llfted both
common and preferred shares to
levels not eeen slnce 1969.
Interest was sparked by possible
development by General Motors
of a Wankel-powered car.
Curtiss-Wright, however, has a
JOINT ISRAEL PROGRAMS
subllcenslng agreement wlth GM
Jolnt Israel Programs, an
whereby the I atter will pay up to
$22. 7 million In royalties over a affUlate of the Jewish Federation
fl v e year period. Although of Rhode Island attempts to glw
Curtiss has recehed $6.8 million as many hlgh school and college
.thus far, GM can terminate the students as possible the chance to
spend time ln Israel. It sponsors
agreement at any time.
Dlvldends are not apt to be 35 programs, each designed to
resumed until an e stablished strengthen the Jewish selftrend of profits has been ldentity of the American student,
demonstrated, Shares have appeal through ldentlflcation with a
on a long-term basis and If you llvlng Jewish culture in Israel.
11le various programs range
are able to forego the Income, I
from kibbutz work, to touring, tx>
would hold,
archeologlcal
digs, to class work
Q: I purchased Hallcraft
Homes (OTC) ln September, 1971, in Israell high school s and
uni
ve
r
al
tie
a. For college
at 42- 1/4. After dropping to $20,
shares have come back to $25. students, Sherut La'am (service
What are the prospects for to the people) offers a volunteer
work program modeled after the
recovery. J.M.
A : Prospects for Peace Corps where students can
homebuilders are excellent for serve as teachers or soclal
the balance of the year, with a workers.
Jolnt Israel programs range
flattening trend anticipated ln
1973. Hallcraft, a builder of from eight weeks to a year and
cost can be as llttle as
the
lower prlce single family
dwellings In Phoenix, Denver, San transportation ~or kibbutz work)
Dlego and San Pranclsco, should to $1500 a semester at Tel AvlY
participate ln the boom. As of the Unlverslty, In addition, those who
nlne months through January 31, partlclpate ln the programs will
sales had Jumped 89% year-to- be briefed by members of the
com ml ttee concerning the
-year. Earnings gained 50% to 6 7 problems they msy encounter.
cents a share. However, with 20%
More information on the hlgh
more shares outstanding thls
school program may be obtained
year, per share comparisons are by
calling Seymour Krieger at
not as lmpresslve.
Homes, bull! on company- Temple Beth El at 331-0193, and
on
the
college program by calling
owned land, range ln price from
$15,000 to $50,000. In fiscal Dr. Harold Organic at Brown
University at 863-2668,
1970-71 company sold 2,731
unlts, 12% of the amount sold in
lts 19-year history, A substantial
CENTER COMMITI'EES
propo, tion (85%-90%) of the unlts
11le Jewish Community Center
under construction are contracted will hold lts Annual Meeting on
for prlor to completion. In Sunday, May 14, beglnnlng at 6:30
October 1971, some $5.f mllllon p.m. lt has been announced by
of advance sales were being
Louls Baruch Rublnsteln and
carried on the books. At the Willlam L. Robin, co-chairmen.
cur,;-ent price level, 18x
Commlnee members who hne
estimated 1972 earnings, share been named include Cantor Ivan have above average recovery E. Perlman, chairman, Mr.
potential and should be held.
Robln, Mr. Rublnsteln, Harlan J.
Espo, Center president: Morton
Blender, Mrs. 1rvlng Schwartz
CONDEMNS DOWNGRADING
and Dr. Abraham Schwartz,
CINCINNATI The
.programcommlttee: Cella
president of the Central
Zuckerberg, chairman, George
Conference of American Rabbls
Ingram, Bertram L. Bernhardt,
condemned what he termed the
Joseph Galkin all(l Arthur
dominant emphasis within the
Elsensteln, publlc relations
Jewlsh communlty of fund~ralslng
committee: Mrs. Harry
and a ~adb!g of rellglous
Schlossberg, chairman, Mrs.
lnstltutlons 'towards the bottom
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Mrs.
of flnani:lal and moral
Harlan Espo and Mrs. Wllllam
prlorities." Rabbl li)avld Pollsh,
P ra nk, reception committee:
Evanston, DI., !Did stud!!J!ts at the
Murry M. Halpert, chairman, Dr.
Hebrew Unlon College Jewlsh
Samuel Pritzker, Mrs. Edward
lnstitu18 of Rellglon durlng the
~ndell, Joseph Rublen, Ray
Pounder's Day ob""ances, "the
Larsen and· J eremlah Gorin,
power and l n f l - ln Jewlsh llfe
lnvltation committee.
have been transfered . wlth
In addition to a regular
· lncreastng acceleration Into the
business meeting and the election
hands of well-lnlllntioned and
of board members and officers,
devoted Jews who have the
there will also be a special
capability of destroying American
testimonW to Dr, Bernard Carp,
Jewry out of ·s'-r 1cm for the.
who will ~ r e on May 1 H
Jewlsh people."
·
executlve director of the Center.

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS

72S DEITER ST., CENTRAL FAUS

•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CAU 725-2160
NOoauGATtoH

O,,EN 9 :30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M . MON. THIW SAT.

While you
relax!

Let the Green .Machine
Fertilize your lawn ...
Kill weeds and Crabgrass
for you ...
PHONE TODAY FOR FREE LAWN SURVEY
A few Green Machine Services
• Long Acting Lawn Fertilizer • Lime
• Crabgrass control
• Broadleaf weed control (plantain, dandelion),
PLUS free advice from professional lawn consultants.
Serving All RHODE ISLAND

KEEMA SERVICES, INC.
364 WELLINGTON AVE.
CRANSTON, It. I.

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

'------~----~---Green .Machifte, 364 Willilpll Aw~ Cran-. l I. 02910

Yes, please send your expert to survey my lawn without
obligation and leave his estimate and a free copy of
your Lawn Guide at my door. JH3.

NAME ......................................................................... .
STREET........................................................................ .
CITY ..................................... HOME'PHONE ................ .

--~·-·········-·
-

-

.

.·

'
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APPEAL TO REDCROSS
LONOON - NlnelND Sovlet
Jew Is h wlws and · mothers

marked Mother's Day (March 12)
wtth an appeal to the Jniernatlonal
Red Cross to help effect the

releue from Sotlet prisons al.
Sylva Zalmanson Kuzenetsov and
Ralza Pa!atnik.

THE PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
450 ELMGROVE AVENUE,
PROVIDENCE, R.t

Is Now Accepting Applications for

PRE-KINGERGARTEN and KINDERGARTEN
NEW PLAYLAND imaginatively equipped OUTDOOR PLAY
r

AREA on 2,200 square feet of land . .

SP A(IOU S modern, child-oriented indoor Kindergarten Suite.
EXPERT staff teaching bi-lingual curriculum
IND IV ID UAL attention given to each student
'There are a few openings in FIRST GRADE
For information, please call Rabbi N . Cohen
or Rabbi) . Greenfield, 331-5327

~tithe
simpler just to

getahorne

loanfrom
Old Stone and
put anew roof
on the house?
Convenient, easy to handle loans for

"anything that needs doing around the
house. Or, if you'd Wke a new home, a
tailored-to-your-budget Old Stone
mortgage.

--~~E
------~
"lWlb&DabbaDoo, LoueThat 11,&1\k.

IIIIIC>LD

Old Slone SM,gs Bin<· Old Slcne Tn.el Coo1'8l1',I

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Irving of 11 Winfield Court announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Davida Ellen Irving, to Dennis John Giammarco,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Giam·
marco of 18 Union Avenue, North
Providence.
Miss Irving, daughter also of
the late Helen Perlow Irving, is a
graduate of Rhode Island College
and is presently employed by
Tufts University in M.dford, Mos·
sachusetts.
Mr. Giammorco is a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island and
plans to attend medical school in
the fall .
A July 9 wedding is planned .

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs . David N .

Warren of Weston, Massachusetts,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Wendy Ann, to Arnold
I. Levin, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Levin of Birmingham , Alabama .

Miss Warren is a member of the
senior class at Case Western Reserve University. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs . Nathan
P. Warren of Miami Beach, Florida.
Mr. Levin attended Cose Western Reserve University and is a
student at the University of Alabama Medical School. He is the
grandson of Mrs. Alex Gerber of
Chicago, Illinois.
A June wedding is planned.

Only In America
By Harry Golden

=======================
Schoolteachers in 1870
3. Make your pens carefully;
When I was at City College,
you may whittle nibs for the
one of my classmates was a
fellow who wanted to become a Individual taste s of the children.
ieacher and what I remember
4. Men teachers may take one
about him was that In his ruled evening each week for courting
not.ebook, he put two lines where purposes or two evenings a week
spsce admitted one . On one of If they go to church regularly.
5. Alt.er ten hours In school,
those yellow legal pads he
!Queezed In 56 lines where there the teacher should spend the
remaining time reading the Bible
was space for 28.
When I once suggested that the or other good books.
expenditure of a couple of nickels
6. Women teachers who marry
oft.en made life easier, he said he or engage In other unseemly
practiced this Spartan thrift to conduct wll1 be dismissed.
get himself In shape for his
7. Every teacher should lay
profession. Back In those days no aside from his pay a goodly sum
one who wanted a couple of . for his decllnlng years so that he
dollars to rub against each other wlll not become a burden on
ever became a teacher.
society,
Teachers, of course, do much
8. Any teacher who smoke s or
better now. 1lle schools claim use s llquor In any form,
roughly 50 per cent of a frequents pool or public halls, or
munlctpall ty' s tax dollars.
gets shaved In a barber shop will
By the 1870s the public school
give good reason for suspecting
was a fact In almost every his worth, Intentions, Integrity
American city and In most of the and honesty,
stales. Teachers then lived In
9. 1lle teacher who performs
more than penury and needed his labors faithfully and without
more than thrift to sUrY!ve. fault for five years will be given
Below Is an authentic copy of an Increase of 25 cents a week In
.. Instructions for Teachers," his pay, providing the Board of
Dakota Territory, 1872:
Education approves.
1. Teachers wm fill lamps,
clean chimneys and trim wicks
All those fellows at Clty
each day.
C o II e g e , preparing for the
2. Each teacher will bring a regimen of the publlc school
scuttle of coal and a bucket of system, were sissies compared
water for the day's use.
to the Dalcota schoolmarm.

Allende Promises Protection To Jews
MEXICO CITY Rabbi Dr.
Abraham M. Hershberg _
president of the Union of Rabbis
of Latin America, reporled last
week that Chilean President
Salvador Allende Gossens had
promised him "that he wlll not
allow any destruetlon against the
Jl!wtsh community,"
Noting that 7000 Chilean
Jews have left the country since
Dr. Allende's Marxist regime
was Installed In October, 1970,
and that the remaining 30,000
haft no spiritual leaders, Dr.
Hershberg commented: · "There
Is full religious freedom In
Chile, but the problem of the
Arabs that started to bring In
the Middle East problem to
Chile has arisen, and they
staried to threaien the Jewish
community of Ch11e."
He was referring to the
recent establishment of proArab organizations In that South
American country, Rabbi
Hershberg sald he had promised
to appoint a new rabbi. for 0,Ue
to replace the. Incumbent, who Is
~ged. "It ls -,ery dlfflcutt to find

rabbis who speak Spanish," he
added, "but I SIICCl!8ded In
appointing rabbis In Guatemala,
Costa Rlca and Peru during my
good-wlll trip." Rabbi
Hershberg plans a conference of
American and Latin American
rabbis and civic leaders In
Mexico "to strengthen the
spiritual and Torah education
life In 'Latin America,"
GREEK ATTACK
A 'Virulently
antl-Semltlc attack by the bishop
ol Chios In a speech on Greek
Orthodoxy Day to an audience
which included the regent of
Greece, Cabinet mlntsters and
prominent members of the
community as a whole hu
alarmed this country's 6,500
J-s. Blaming the Jews and
Zionists for "adversely"
lnftaenc:lng Greek youth, \be
bl.1hop said G~k Orthodoxy was
!hrealllned by Prwmasonry and
Rotarlanlsm, and sald both
organizations -re "controlled"
by Jews and Zionist
ATHENS

organizations,
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The Seder
(The followtq ardcle was

wrtmn

by Miu Eleanor A. Weber,
claugl11er of Mr. and Mrs. Isadore
Weber of Pnmdence. Mrs.
Weber 1• die former Julla Yale
Berlin of Pnmdence.
MlH Weber, a graduate of
Barnard College and Yale
University bas worked as a
reporter for the Reporter
Dlspau:h of Westchester ColDlty,
New York, and mllSlc critic for
Boston Aller Dark. She ls now a
writer for ABC A Better
Chance . a non-profit,
educational organization for the

dlsadvantapd.)

•••

beglmdng each phrase In hls own
special dialect of Hebrew. the

chant dwlndllne IDltil only Ups and
beard bob up and down to lndlcate
he ls stlll clahffnlng. Hls s stand beside him, forming a
private and very special shul.
'Their mumbling echoes Zaldie's,
quietly, partly out of respect,
partly out of diminished
knowledge. 'The dissonance Ill
harmony, the swaying a soothing
rhythm.
nme to begin the Passover
Supper. Uncles and 81Dlts are
arranged by age; coustns, he! terskellllr at the end of the long
table. Wine glasses are tl.lled for
the first ol the folD' cups. 'The
special matzoh, baked according
to some mysteriously transmitted
tradition and brought from a
special baker all the way cross
town, waits IDlder Its gold and
white coverlet. The Seder Pl ate
rests on the matzoh,
unconsciously caressed by
Zaldle' s hands.
He nods to the women. 'Their
heads COffred with hastily
arranged babushkas, they llght
the candles, gather In the name
three times with their hands, and
touch their tl.ngers to closed
eyes: "!'had-Ilk nayr she! Yorn

I paUN at the door of the tiny,
narrow bedroom. He sits stiffly
ln a hard, straight-backed chair.
Puffed, stubby fingers rest on the
hook of his cane. lnflnltely aged
eyes stare out of the window.
Perhaps he sees the scraggly
tree In the cement yard beneath
hlm; more llkely he sees the
scenes of other days. A man of 96
has many scenes from which to
choose.
Soft gray SIDlshlne gently
warms his face. On the window
ledge before him are his
Slddurtm, his oldest and closest
companions. 1belr pages are
worn and frayed with frequent Tov."
'The Haggadahs are opened,
though tender w,e, and their
i,:ontents, stranp black ti.guru In and the story of Exodus and Its
a book read backwards, are meaning mtfolds, with the
prayers familiar to hlm beyond newnese of the moment, with the
lndestructlbleness of all time. I
reciting.
My Zaldle (zay-dee) truly recall not only the Seders of my
a man for whom the word own past, but also the Seders of
"venerable" had been created. all my people, everywhere, from
He was ln my chlldhood the llvlng every age and condition.
" • shuhekh yahnu, 'Y'ltee
representation of my God: a man
who lnoplred the "awe" that l1 mahnu, v•hig yahnu, lazmahn
hazeh
••. Who has glftn us life,
not purely fear becaw,e lt ls also
purely IOff. And he ls, In my sustained us, and brought us to
this
day."
adulthood, llke the ollve trees of
Zaldle sits, leaning heavily on
the belOffd Jerusalem he will
never see: lncredlbly old and the arms of my father and Uncle
gnarled, yet the source of all the Max. Daddy arranges the
seeds from which my llfe and my cushions on the chair next to
Zaldle so that he may recline, as
faith h&ff sprmg.
I go toward him, put my arm Is fitting for this night. We pray
cner
the wine. We crunch the
arolDld his shoulder, and klss hlm
on the temple. He returns from parsley and thlnJc of spring and
his place of meditation and continually reborn life. Our eyes
memory, and I am filled wlth the sting as we eat the bsre m aror:
joy In his smile. He had forgotten we choke on the symbol of
sl Bffry. We dlp the maror In
we were coming, and It seems as
If his pleasure ls doubled by kharoseth and recall the clay
which
built the pyramids under
surprise. He does not speak, but
smiles and crlDlChes my hand, Pharoah's whips.
Each Seder night, the youngest
holding lt to his cheek.
lben, beside me, Is my child asks, "Why Is this night
father, his son. Zaldle' s smile different from all other nights?"
broadens, pushing his beard This Seder night, It ls different
downward toward his watchchaln. for me. I see, almost for the tl.rst
His head nods vigorously, he time, the chain passing from
grasps my father's hand and youth to age. Tonight Is the only
tonight of Its kind. Yet,
kisses It.
He looks good, my Zaldte. Hls miraculously, It IS llke all other
best clothes are topped by a nights, In the unbroken chain of
formal yarmulkuh. I can almost tradition, heritage and !Off.
Zaidle pauses, out of breath,
- hlm gathering bis strength so
that he may be ready to lead hls and asks olD' forgiveness that he
cannot
speak so loudly or clearly
tribe In the jubilant Sedlr. We
will celebrate the freedom of OID' as before. We tell him It does not
People. We wlll cherish the IDllon matter, we wllJ Walt and follow
him. In this, too, he goes before
of OID' family,
In the kitchen, high disputation us, leading the way. In him. ts OID'
md disorganization accompany mortality; In us, his Immortality.
the preparallon for the meal. And so It must be. It Is the Seder
the order of things.
Where ls the flayabtkuh plate for Later, he raises hls silver
the lamb bone? Who put the
silver-handled ffietable knife In lclddush cup and blinks at me. I
the milkhlkuh drawer? Where Is answer, "L'Chaylm." I stop . the
the horseradish root for the tremble In my smile against the
maror? My Auto Helen's volce rlm of mx wlneglass and repeat
explores Its two dynamic ranges ·· silently, 'L'Chaylm, my Zaldle,
hysterical and loud as L'Chaylm."
she Offra.s the setting of the
tab I e , arranging hard-boiled
•LmERTY PORTS'
eggs, getl.lte ti.sh, matzoh, , the
NEW YORK The National
plu:hers for the salt water. 'The Commander of the Jewish War
soup bowls are readied for the Veterans has urged that the deep
chlcken broth and knayd'I akh. 'The water ports of Israel be used as
festival candles are set before "liberty ports" by the U.S. Sixth
each place of alDlt and married Pleet In ·order to emphasize that
niece.
the Southeastern Mediterranean
'The family begins to arrlve. ls part of Its defense perimeter.
PolD' IDlCles out of nine the According to Jerome D. Cohen
most since Pesach had been ;wv National Commander,
celebrated on the Parm. Cousins,
'showing the flag In the deep
whom one had never quite water ports of Israel will act as a
believed would really grow up, deterrent to the Soviets, whose
enter: tall, suave, responsible. bases In Egypt give It strategic
'The llttlest one, Barbara, ts no dominance Offr the Southeastern
longer so llttle. She ls ready, Mediterranean, a long-sought
with ten-year- old assurance, to Soviet dream since the days of
recite the PolD' Questions In the czars.''
Hebrew when the time comes. It
TO ABANDON CEMETERY
l s twenty years since that time
MARSEILLES The city's
was mine!
Mlnkha Maartv: the evening Jewish community Is bitter and ln
a state 'o f shock over court
j)rayers before the meal begins.
Zaldle enters the dlnlng room, decision s that the Jewish
and ~Y IDlCles help hlm into the cemetery of Trots Lucs just
ou,tslde the city must be
white muslln robe of leadership.
abandoned and the bodies burled
He begins to pray ln the flDlny
way I know so well loudly there removed.
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SllIP MATZOH
Herald ads get good results!
NEW YORK To enable . P _ _ _ __,l!lllil....."'!'!',--.
Jewish commlmlttes to cetebrai.
liURR'lY JOSENIAUM
Passover properly, the Joint
'(Zi:K iOU)
Dlstrlbutton Committee shipped
Antique Jewefry
more than ro7,500 polDlds of
51 EMPIRE STREET
matzoh and matzo meal and
(CAESAR MISCH l~DG.)
• 21,700 bottles of PassOffr wine
u, Europe and North Africa.

. 1-1891

DOUBLE BILL!

MARGO
PRODUCTIONS

-·-

FRIDAY, APRll 14
SATIIRDAY, APRll 1S
7:30P.M. 9:30 P.M.

MANSION MOUSE THEATRE
"ADAM AND E~E"
and "PASSIONELLA"
,lowntown ••• ot the Biltmore Hotel

BEN POWEIS appears a1 the Ser-

Table Reservations: 421-9200
Single admission '3.00
Spe<ial parlt.ing rotes

pent in the Garden of Eden in the

production of "Adam and Eve,"
Part I of " The Apple
which
with "Pa11ionella" i1 appearing at
the Mansion HouH Theatre, four
limff wNkly, Friday and Saturday nights al 7: 30 and 9: 30 p.m.
Eve i1 played by Patti Nero and
Adam by O.nni1 Chambers. Pa1lionella, Part I of " The Apple
TrN" stars Lela Anderson. The
new cabarel theater i1 produced
by Margo l'rodution1.

r-:·

Trouble Develops
On Seder Night
TEL AVIV Some 500
lmmlgrmts from various parts of
the world, Including the Soviet
Unlon, arrived In Israel In a
special operation developed to
brlng them here In time to
celebrate Passover . A
~ngtl,ened team from the
Absorption Mlnlstry arranged to
i,enct the newcomers to their
pl aces of residence.
Hotels were reported booked
to capacity with both local and
Offr9HS tourists. Roads were
reported heavy with traffic of.
Israelis departing to celebrate
the feast with relati-,es.
Transport tl.rms md railroads
put Into sentce every available
vehicle to transport the public.
'The new lmmlgr ants participated
In public seders ln new
Immigrant centers and In
klbbutz1m and settlements.
A dispute Offr the seder
nights developed at the new
Immigrants hostel In Jaffa where
the Reform congregation In Tel
Aviv suggested a seder In thelr
synagogue. 'The Tel Aviv
rabbinate banned that
arrangement and threatened to
take sanctlons against the new
Immigrant hostels, according to
Rabbi Moshe Zemer of the
Reform congregation.
Rabbi Mordechai Klrshblum of
the Jewish Agency denied any
such threats had been made. He
said that an official at the hostel
promised without authorization
the eeder evening to the Reform
congregation.

Cross Burnings Increase
In Dade County, Florida
MlAMl Recent cross
blD'nlngs In south Date ColDlty are
the I atest lnd1catlon of an
tncreaae In Ku !(lux !(Ian activity
In Florida, according to a
statement by the Florida of.flee of
the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nal B'rlth.

Jack Kassewltz, chairman of
AOL's ·Florida Board, said that
over the past six monlhs
membership and fllnd-raislng
rallied of the United Klans of
America (UKA) have ~n held ln
more than a dozen communities
from Florida's northern
panhandle to south Dade County.
Kassewltz said that many of
the Ul(A rallles have featlD'ed
Robert Shelton, the "Imperial
Wizard,'' who "has exhorted his
audiences with the !(Ian's
traditional mixture of race hatred
and gutter level anti-Semitic
bigotry."
782,000 MEMBERS
The National
NEW YORK . Jewish Welfare Board reports
that 7 82,000 people were
members of - various Jewish
community centers In the United
States durl~ the past year. 'The
Organization s annual report also
showed that the centers are
responsible for total
expendatures of $58,265,000 .

FOR A TASTY TREAT!
TRY OUR
• HOME-MADE SALADS • KNISHES
• ASSORTED COLD CUTS
• HALF SOUR PICKLES• PICKLED WATERMELON
• DELICIOUS BREAD AND ROLLS
AND • ASSORTED PASTRY

KESSLER'S
1113 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROVIDENCE

BAKERY &
DELICATESSEN

353-2600

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR RENTAL OF NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS
OAK HILL PLAT
PAWTUCKET
AIR-CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM
DINING ROOM, KITCHEN, FULLY CARPETED
CALL RICHARD KILEY
722-7761

JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING
WE ARE FEATURING A

TIRE SPECIAL

COME IN TODAY-SEE FOR YOURSELF

SUMMER HEAT Will SOON BE HERE
GET READY NOW!
AIR CONDITIONING TUNE-UP

$19.95
BOULEVARD SERVICES, INC.
90 CEDAR ST., PAWTUCKET
(SOUTH OF HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR INN)
OFF 95 •• PAWTUCKET BUSINESS EXIT NO.27

~> GAS
ITIRESARCO
-- BATTERIES -- ACCESSORIES
AT DISCOUNT
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 726-9284
OPEN 24 HOURS-7DAYS DOUBLE S&H STAMPS
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TO HOIOR SONNEBORN
NEW YORK ...;... The S,Y,
Agnon Gold Medal Award will be
presented to Rudolf G. Sonneborn
at the Hotel Americana on May 8,
1972, The medal represents the
highest national honor of
American Friends of The Hebrew
Ullverslty,

808 HOPE ST , PROV.

HAVE BUYERS
ALL
AREAS
f'l~se Call

Herbftrf l. Brown

411-S3S0
Residence Phone

861-5601

HENRYWQ>oKE©
REALTORS
Hos pital Trust Bid.If,
Real E•tate Since I 891

ISRAEL LEANING TOWARD EXPANSION?
ByWalr.er Schwarz
for a
federal Jordan · has made no
practical difference to Jordan,
because the Israelis haw not
withdrawn from the West Bank,
on which the Palestlnlan State ts
supposed to arise. But lt has
goaded Israeli leaders Into a
fresh bout of expansionist
star.ements which have etrecthely
hardened their otftdal approach
to peace.
For the ftt:st time, the ruling
allprnent has declared, tn a
parliamentary motion, that the
• 'historic rlpt of the Jewish
people to the land of Israel Is
beyond question." The "land of
Israel" Includes the whole of the
West Bank.
·
For the first time, a M1nlster
has dee! ared that the rtffr
Jordan should become Israel's
political border, not JU8t the
• 'security border." The same
M1nlsr.er (Mr. Israel GalUI,
whose main function ls to advise
Mrs. Meir on political matters,
and who directs policy on
settlements In the occupied
territories) has said, In another
"first,'' that the Gaza Strip
"must never again be separa.-d
from Israel."
And • •Mr. Ylgal Allon, the
deputy Premier, has en! arged the
scope of the five-year-old plan
that bears his name by suggesting
an Immediate start with the
bull ding of a new town near
Jericho.
·
The spall!l of statements Is
being vari0118ly Interpreted here.
An obvious exp! anatlon Is simple
pique. King HU8setn pqlntedly
Ignored the central Israeli hope
that peace can be negotiated. He
seemed blithely to assume that
Israel could somehow be wished
Klng HU8seln's plan

*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK

cimned sahnon have@. Buyand'Iry

ICYPOINTor PILLAR ROCK brands

for highest Quality,
Flavor,Integrity
NEFco; the world's leading
producer of canned salmon,

offers Two fine brands of Red
Salmon- ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,

PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you,
too! Each brand carries the
@ . • No other nationally
advertised canned salmon

brand can make this statement!
use ICY POINT BLUEBACK RED or P ILLAR ROCK SOCK EYE
RED Salmon for party snacks and salads, or right out of
the can ( delicious seasoned lightly with red wine vine-

gar a nd served with sliced raw Bermuda onions) .

Icy POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED

Salmon are low in calories, too, - ideal for weight control
time, party t i me, snack time, meal time, any time.

QUALITY? THE VERY BEST!
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the @
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.

away from the West Bani<, Past Jericho. Mr, AIICIII -ms to he Clo'fermnent hH gl'9en In to the
Jer1188lem, and Geza. Pique was laylng claim to the hllls behflld NRP on domestlc matr.ers. Now It
certainly evident In Mre. Meir'• Jenmalem as well as the valley, ts all owing the rellgl0118 party to
dictate Its line on foreign policy
scornful rejoinder, and, stnce The town at Jericho wtll
as -11." Mr. Manahem Begin,
HU8eeln'• was a provacathely probably be built before tong.
maxlmallst Une, he hmr.ed a
There are plans for two other I e a de r of the expansionist
Opposition, hailed the day the
response ln the same vetn.
Jewish towna on the West resolution WH passed as "a
More optimistic Banlc: near Ramallah and the great ~ In the history of the
commentators say that lt- Is all
olher near Hebron, ln addition a,.
the begtnntng of an oriental
the Jewish urban settlement Knesset.'
It Is easy enough to blame the
already there, General Dayan bu
bargain "the empty bra~
Israelis for their expansionism.
that comes before the haggling.'
explained that agricultural
settlement ls not enoQgb, since It Indeed, historians may point to
They the logical events, and
some of Hussein's recent bas too low a ratio of population the seventies as the time when
rigid! ty, overconfidence,
statements, as pointing to a to I-and.
separar.e deal betwND Israel and
The most Insidious aspect of religious aspirations, and
Jordan, perhaps preceded by an expansionism ts, as always, Its stl,l)ldlty lost Israel Its nrst, and
Interim arrangement parallel
links with security. Left-wtng perhaps last chance for 'peace.
But It would not be happening
with a suez Canal arrangement kibbutz members who last month
with Egypt. According to this
protested against settlement of If the dispirited "doves" had
more
encouragement from the
vi-, HU8setn's hidden message the Gaza Strip as "an obstacle of
was dlrecr.ed at the ~ e d peace" were branded as traitors Arabs. If Cairo and Amman had
found the courage, the unity, and
Palesttntans: "Hne your States
and all but silenced.
and work out your own
Yet the pretext that all the good faith to call the Israelis'
arrangements with Isrul If you
settlements are necessary for bluff and negotiate peace, Mrs.
can. If you can't, don't blame me,
security Is being dropped. When Meir would have been forced to
for rve done my best,"
Mr. Gallll stated his formal fight the "J ewlsh war" she so
But this II quite unconvlnclng.
el aim to the Gaza Strip In much dreads. The longer she
1bere hne 1-n contacts with
Parliament last week he said postpones It the harder her fight .
Jordan, but there Is no evtdenoe
openly, and for the tlrst time, WU! be.
that there has 1-n a meeting of
that the settlements there were
A(XlUIT DEJACO
minds. Indeed, )(lng Hussein'•
required for "political reasons."
VIENNA A Jury here
speech bore
the marks of A dow-lsh former general, Mr.
acquitted
Walter DeJaco, 63, the
frll8tratlon ca~ by the failure
Matti- Peled, wrote bluntly at
Nazi
archlr.ect
who
designed and
of such contacts.
the -kend that many of the
In reality, the lsraell
settlements In OCCl,llled areas are bullt the gas chambers and
lrrelnent to Israel's security furnaces at the AU8cmrltz death
statements mean exactly what
camp, and his aide, Pritz Ertl,
needs.
they HY. The Israelis have
Against the expansionist 63, of murder charses. 1be Jury
raised their sights. It Is no new
decided that In acquitting DeJaco,
protests, the Opposition Is weak.
phenomenon. Zionism began
without Insisting on a State at all.
Traditional "doves"
are ln the Jury accepted his plea that he
At every stage, Arab
disarray. The Mapam Party did not know the w,e to which the
Intransigence has created new ceased to be an effective voice chambers and owns would be put,
situations, hmted new claims, when Its tradltlClllal pro-Moscow de spite the Introduction of
and opened 1,11 new horizons.
line became Incompatible with hi ueprlnts as evidence which
showed plans for elevators to
All the while, genulne fear•
Isrull patriotism. Its decline
for sec:urity hne 1-n Insidiously was hastened when It accepl8d mow corpses from gas chambers
to
the ovens. The Stall!!
mlxed 1,11 with dreams of a bigger
Cabinet office.
ProNCutor, HUgo Kresnll<, said
country, embradng more, If not
The party ls now dispirited
he would - k a retrial.
all, of the historical borders of and dtvlded, under an aging_ and
ancient Israel.
Ideologically discredited
Ubder the llll'face, tbe same leadersblp. Whep It pror.esr.ed
trend bas continued In recent
agaJnst settlement In Gaza, the
years especl.ally since the
Right retorted, with
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
1970 ceasefire, which opened an
embarra ssing accuracy, that
era of conftdenoe here and
Mapam !dbbutznllcs bad been
FOR THE FINEST IN
disarray ln the Arab world. As happy enough to settle on I and In
HOME, SHOP, AND
long as there Is no proiren
Galilee from which Arab vlllaps
towards real negotiation, the
had been evicted, on 98Cllrlty
OFFICE DECORATING
process Nlll)ain• largely hidden:
II'()llllds, 20 -,ears ago.
the new Ideas remain unspoloen..
Traditional extreme Left-win&
724-0680
The Cabinet hu no urpnt ~ to
"doves" !Dee Matzpen haw been
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
draw maps, so the !Hues remain
understandably discredited for
HOURS:
shelved. But under the llll'face,
their lack of patriotism In times
DAILY9a.m.-5 p.m.
the debal8 continues.
of national danger. Among
ANY EVENING BY APPT.
The lat.est statements hne
students and Left-wing
brought Ina> the open a new
kihbutznlks the Israel New Left,
phase, In which the mlnlmallst which takes a mlnlmallst stance
position that Mr. Meir outlined to . wlthClllt sacrttlctng patriotism,
a British newspaper last year has gained ln popularity In recent
(clalmlng East Jerusalem, the -,ears. But In a land of national
Golan Heights, Sbarm-el-Sbelkh
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS
•mce, and of -rely llmlr.ed
ancl Its approach roads, security economic opportunities, most of
PROUDLY PRESENTS
settlements along the rtffr whlch are ln one way or another
IN OUR TAFFRAIL LOUNGE
Jordan, minor border dependent on the Go'lemment, the
(S TARTING TUES . Al'RIL 25TH)
adjustments, and the nonreturJI of pressures on ambltl0118 young
SONGSTYUST
Gaza to Egypt) has become out of men to shed early radicalism are
BILL VOLPE
dale,
great.
AT THE ORGAN-PLAYING
The--- official Israeli map
On territorial matters Mrs.
YOUR FAVORITE SONGS
("otftclal" In the sense that the Meir ls a nerv0118 committee
Prime Mbtisr.er and her senior chairman. She rules out mapTUES. THRU SAT. -8,30 TO 12,30
SUNDAY •• S TO 9
colleasues make no secre.t of It) drawing In the Cabinet for fear
now l:ncludes a wide strip along that her coalition might
MON. THRU FRI.·· 11 ,30 TO 2 ,30
the rher Jordan as sovereign disintegrate. Her closest adviser,
BUSINESSMAN'S
Israeli territory, leavtng only a Mr . Gallll, Is an open
narrow "land bridge" to llnlc expansionist.
LUNCHEON
Nablus and Hebron with Jordan. It
Afr.er last month's resolution
OPEN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
retains the Gaza Strip ln Israel. en the "land of Israel," the
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
Nobody has said It lately, but leading -spaper, Ha'aretz,
senior olftclals have aleo told me complained: "For years the
EAST GREENWICH
114-63'3
dist much more of Sinai wlll be
dalmed than Sbarm-el-!ihetlch
and the coast road from Ellat.
1be process ls stlll going on.
N1!Jtt year Is the election year and
ibe pressures wt11 be almost
entirely ln the expansionist
dlre'Ctlon. The main
parllamentary Opposition
consists of expansionist groups.
More Important, the powerful
National ~Ugl0118 Party, a
member of the ruling coalition,
has become more franl<ly
expansionist than ner before. Its
offldal llne which has been
spelled out tn the past few d11J9
Is that the whole of the West
Bank mUSt be retained ln Israel.
In an astonishing display of
extremlsm, the NRP's Mlnlsr.er
of Rettgton last week even
rejecr.ed the Idea that J ordanlan
We're available . . . if needed! Call
flags be allowed to tty Oftr
Moslem holy places In an Israell
421-1981 for free inspection and estiJerusalem.
mate.
· The pror.est
not confined a,
word,. A new town bas lately
been founded at Sbarm-el-Shellch•
A- new clvlllan aettlement has
been eatabllshed ln the popular.ad
area of Rafah ln the Gaza Strip,
In recommending a .,, town near
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Conservative Rabbi Decries
Invitation To 'Jesus Freaks'

INGAGID: Mr. and Mrs. Aloert I.
Small of 5 SpenHr Place, New
Haven Connecticut, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Min Leslie Fern Small, to Norman
Uoyd Fishbein of 121 East Dudley
Avenue, Westfield, New Jeney,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Fishbein of 9 Blodgett Avenue, Pawtucket.
Miss Small will be graduated in
May from RusHII Sage College in
Troy, New York, with a Bachelor
of Arts dogrff In Psychology.
Mr. Fishbein received his Bachelor of Science dogrff In Accounting from Boston University in
1968. He was a memter of Beta
Gamma Sigma, honorary -iety.
Mr. Fishbein, a truslH of the Rabbinic Center for Research and
CounHllng In New Jeruy, is .. nior accountant for S.D. Leldesdorf
& Company of New York City.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Ben.rd
I. Cohen of 308 Morris Avenue announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Norma Guny Cohen, to Ray Goldberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Goldberg of
WIimington, Delaware.
Miss Cohen is a graduate of the
University of lhocle Island where
she rec• lved her Bachelor'1 degrff, and the University of South
Carolina, where she rec•ived her
Master's dogrH. She is an associate director of the Jewish Community Center nursery school.
Mr. Goldberg, a graduate of
Pembroke State College and the
University of .S outh Carolina
where he re..ived his Master's degrff, is preHntly the assistant
physical education director al the
Jewish Community Center.
A July 9 wedding is planned.

Rabbis Criticize Charges
By Orthodox Against Bill
NEW YORK Spokeemen
for American Reform and
Conservative Judaism last week
criticized charges by some
Orthodox rabbinical groups that
Jewish Orthodoxy was threatened
by the proposed Const! tutlonal
amendment . guaranteeing equal
rights for women.
Rabbi Balfour Brickner of the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations · the central
body of Reform Judaism called the charges "selfdestrUCtlve and anachronistic."
Rabbi Bl!rnard Segal of the
United Synagogue of America the central Conservative body described as a "gross affront"
statements he said Implied that
synagogues that allowed men and
women to set together encouraged
Immorality.
A coalition that claimed to
represent more than half of the
Orthodox rabbis In the United
States said the amendment would
encourage feminist lawsuits and
might cost them Federal
parochial-school aid because of
the Orthodox practice of
separating the sexes In
synagogues and schools.
Spealdng for the coalition,
Rabbi Abraham Gross, president
of the Rabbinical Alliance of
America, and Rabbi David B.
Hollander, vice president, also
said the amendment could
generate a climate that would
jeopardize sexual morality In the
United States.
Interpreting the remark as a
direct reference to separate
seating, Rabbi Segal, executive
v Ice pre s Iden t of the
Conservative body, declared:
"We regard It as a gross affront
to the vast majority of rellgi01111
groups In America to suggest that
those of us who permit mixed
s eating are catering to
Immorality. "
He also said that the
amendment was "a step In the
direction of Justice which ls long
overdue" and that he saw "no
danger whats oever" that It would
"threaten the practice of
separate seatl!II, which some of
our Orthodox synagogues are
committed to.''
Rabbi Brickner, director of
the Reform body's Commission
on Interfaith ActiYltles, said that
the remark about Je~ardlztng
morality WH "spurious' and that
the Federal Government was not
likely to cut ott !!Choo! funds.
However, be addad, "Jewish
women would have the right to,
and should be expected Jo,

FORT LEE, NJ. The
rabbi of a Conservative
synagogue here has criticized the
slSterhood of Temple Avodab al
Fair Lawn for Inviting a group of
JeSUI Freaks to present their
views at a meeting at the Temple.
Rabb I Solomon Rothstein
asserted It would have been wiser
for the slSterhood to Invite a
college HIiiei group or a Young
Judaean gro~ "to talk about
Judaism but I gueH there la ·a
better turnout at meetings wi.n
you cry 'gevalt.' ..
A group al the Jesus Freab
also spoke at a meeting at the
Paramus ].wish Commlnlty
Center. Other rabbis In the area
also reacted wltb concerm to the
presentations. One ol the
statements which shook ~ the
rabMs was made by Jh'an
Moskowitz. He 1181d he considered
hlmaelf a Jew but that he
accepted Jesus as his lord and
savior and he urged Reform Jews
to follow his example.
Alter listening to accounts by
two girls boni and ralaed u
Jews, one ol whom said she had
been OIi drugs before she "found
Jesus," Rabb( Aryeh Gottlieb al
the Paramus Omter, commented,
"I.an't It poulble that after bad trip you are taking another

one?"
Rabbi Rothstein, who
contended Tlgorollsly !bat ''we
are not toling our Jewish
youngsters," posed the question:
"Why would Jewish kids, coming
from &ood Jewish homes, want to
Join tbe Jesua Freaks?" He
remarked that .._ are told this
la today's trend. We are warned
that many of our JOI.Dlgs te rs are
"turned oil" by Judaism and are
discovering In JeSUI, and als o In
Buddha Beads, the i:p!rltuallsm
for which they yearn.' He added
that "If this Is all true, Jewish
parents have another worry to
add to a tong list al potential
heartaches."
But, be urged, that "before we
frllk our children for hidden
pieces ol paper conta.lnlng names
and addresses al gurus, way-out
ministers and transcendental
meditation-specialists, let's first
be certain as to exactly what Is

challenge even Orthodoxy t~..
their proper place In that branch
of the Jewish religious
community."
Rabbi Brickne said Reform
Judaism had established equality
of women 150 years ago, has had
women board presidents and
cantors and was about to have
women r abbis. "If Orthodox
Judaism stops being flexible It
wut kut ltaelf," he declared.
The amendment, adopted by . occurring...
Congres s last montb, needs the
He contended that the Jewish
ratification of 38 states to youngsters Joining the Jesus
become law.
Freaks were doing so for many

To Provide Kosher Food
For Elderly Jews In .N . Y.
NEW YO Kosher food will
be provided to elderly Jews· under
Federal auspices for the first
time when the Bratemas- PepperKermedy Bill, which has been
approved by both House and
Senate, Is signed by President
Nixon, according to the Cffice for
the Aging al New York City.
The bill provides for
expenditure of $10 million In
fiscal 1972 and $13 million In
1973 to provide nutritious meals
for the elderly In New York State.
Half of that BIDD Is expected to go
to New York City, according to
Mrs. Alice Brophy, director of
tbe city Office for the Aging. g,e
pointed out, however, that an
appropriations bill must still be
approved and the actual flmdlng
may fall below the totals
specified In the federal
legislation. The measure Is now

on President Nixon's desk for
signature.
The flmds will be allocated by
the New York State Office for the
Aging to public and private
agencies, which will handle the
actual feeding of elderly. The law
provides that consideration Is to
be given to the "religious Meds
ol clients." Mrs. Brophy 1181d
this was understood to mean
kosher !ood for elderly Jew's who
request It.
She said her office had called
together representatives al
various gro~a to examine the
lmpllcatlona ol the bill, which
provides for a total national
allocation of $100 million for
1972 and $150 million for 1973
and that the Federation of J ewlsh
Philanthropies had been Invited
and had sent representatlffs,
Including representation for the .
Jewish Services for the Aged.

Provide Protection To Sabbath Observers
public agencies cannot refuse to
NEW YORK
A bill
amending the Civil Rights Act of hire an applicant for a Job merely
1964 to provide protection to because rellgloua obligations ,
Sabbath observers was signed In require the person to deviate
a quiet ceremcuy by President from lllllform work rules.
"The amendment also provides
Nixon It was reported by the
National Jewish Commission on on-the- Job protection to
Law and Public Affairs (COLPA). observant Jews whose religious
Howard Rhine, COLPA president, practices and beliefs require
rellglOWI garb. Such
characterl7.ed the new law as them to
"the Magna Carta of religious employes cannot be dismis sed
unless the employer can prove
liberty In America."
He noted further that "It IDldue hardship. Rhine stated that
makes the promlae of religious COLPA would spare no effort to
freedom a reality by extendlnJ secure compliance by employers
protection to practice u well a, with the new law.
belief. No longer will. a person be
required to chooae between bis
KILL TERRORISI'S
rellelOII and his Job. " Thus, a
TEL AVIV ler..11 forces
private employer engaged In an , In the Gaza Strip k111ed four
Interstate commerce (one who wancad terr0rlsta In encounters
has 25· or more employes) and alt
-tty. ' '

nar

A sub!ICl"tpUOII to the Herald Is
a good gift for the person who has
8'119rythlng etae. Call 724-0200.

reasons. Some of them, he added,
"would be better ott visiting a
psychiatrist. Others are
searching for drug substitutes.
And still others Just want to
shock us to see our
reactions." ''TIie one thing we
should not do Is give them
publicity.'' He contended that "In
every generatlOII we have had our
share al the disturbed. Our best
answers to them can come only In
private confrOlltation. •'

11rui 1¥is," """·

IOI ij O P,\ S TR E,; T
PROVIOEN _Ii, R. -'I

More people at1ll1ld the nent
that la amertlsed. Call the
Herald office, 724-0200.

831~

SPR•G CUAN.UP

2,00

NOW OPEN

Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizing
WEEKLY • MONTHLY

Crabgrass control Tree work
723-3498

TAISEI GARDEN
JAPANESE
FOOD
COCKTAILS
AUTHENTIC JAPAIIESI STY
SOME DISHES PIEPAIED
AT YOUI TAIL(
JAPANESE STYLE TEAIOOII
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)
1'tl .. MINHAL Sl'IIING AVE.

NOITN PIOV. JSJ-9109

Trinity Square
Repertory
Company
Rei.. 351-4242

CLOSED MONDAYS

SETIAN
Salon of Beauty
Creative styling with
a// new techniques

SIX MALE STYLISTS
806 Reservoir Ave.
Cranston, R.I.
942-9599

Among the stately p fnes of Lakeview PQrk, you wiil d'iscover New
England's new a nd exciting Flame and Sword Restaurant. Toke
med ieval decor and excellent cuiSine that cannot be surpa ssed .
Homemade breads and relishes a s well a s choice vinta g e wines to
compliment d inners of Flaming Beef-A· Bob ('5.9.5), Veal Cordon
Bleu (' 5 .25), Roost Stuffed Boneless Chicken ('3.95} , 8oked Stuffed
Jumbo Shrimp ('4.95) Ca s~erole of Fisherman's Style lobster
(' 6 .95), and Petit Filet Mignon (' 5.50).
A tempting variety of desserts prepared by Rumpelstilskin, our
gifted pastry chef will complete a superb dinne r.
Pleasa.nt music fo r yo ur liste ning and dancing plea sure, nightly.
Free hors d'oe"vres and generous cocktail, lerved on the cozy
turning Carousel l ounge.

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
EXCEPT SATURDAYS .
OPEN S P.M. to l A.M. -SUNDAYS - Noon to 1 A.M.
OPEN MONDAYS
Rout, H, Mendon, Mass.

LAKEVIEW PARK ·:-

PLEASE DIAL ••• •• • '17-473-7744
Take Route 146 t~ Route 16, Ea, t on 16,
through Uxbridge, to Lakeview Pork.
Torche, light the way ·:_O~ly 30 min. from Prov.
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_ :PENIES DlSCRIMINATION
JOHANNESEURG A story
Harber told them she was
by the Bunday EllJ)l'ess that Esso- Interviewed for a job by an ESso
standard OU Company of South offlctal, be told her "point blanlt"
Africa bad refused to hire a job the company does not hire Jews.
applicant, Sharon Harber, They also quoted an employment
because she Is Jewish, was agency official who said that when
denied by the company's he inquired about Miss Harber,
managing director, E. Hartman. an Esso spokesman told h1m "you
The Sunday EllJ)l'ess said Miss know we don't. take Jews."

.....
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CLAHH FO. .IIIG NOW
Men,•-•• 6 Cltlldr••
CALL: 9•3-06M
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1047 Perli An., CRANSTON

Mr.Ila
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Enjoy exquisite custom
dec0rating at a savings!

.SAVE

,~0%OFF

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Convenient shop-at-home service

Complete
Decorating
Services

40 1 331 - 1160

Daughter Of Lebanese Jew
Appeals To U.S. For Help
WASHINGTOO Distraught
and fighting back tears, the
daughter ot the bead of Lebanon'•
Jewish community bas unfolded
for the American press a tale
worthy of the Arabian nights the disappear..- 1n broad
dayllght as diougb into ddn air of
her father from a Bet.rut street,
and h1a materlallzatian 90Gll after
1n a Damuc:us dunpon.
Mrs. Gabrielle Tawflk, DOW
IITlng ln Montreal. has come to
America 1n what she deecrlhed u
a last desperam attempt to fr'N
her father, Albert Ella, aecretary
s-ral ot the Belnet kehllla, who
disappeared at 1n the
mondng 011 Sepllember 6 on hls
way from home to his afflce In
the synagogue, and bas DOI ' heard of dlrectly since.
n.e first Indirect news of him
came 1n a Frencb-languap
newspaper 1n Bet.rut whlch .
published what It said wu an
"ultra-confldentlal report''
submitted to President FranJleh
of Lebanon by hls Ministry of
Justice staling !hat Ella had hMn
kidnapped by a "reslt..organlzatiClll" and tabn to "an
Arab country." This, Mrs.
Tawflk 1ald, could only refer to
Palestinian terrorists and Syria.
She added that she lallft'
learned from Lebanese
authorlttes that her father was
Indeed 1n a Damascus prls011. She
said she was worried over his
'-Ith he has both heart and
kidney disease but was told
that a Syrian physician has him
under hls care.
Mrs. Tawflk, 28, has come
here under the auspices ol the
Committee of Concern for
Minorities In Arab countrie s ,
which Is
headed by General
(Ret.) Lucius D. Qay, who was at
the press conference along with
WUllam J. vanden Heuvel, a New
York City official who attended
the International Conference for
the Delh'erance of the Jews In the
Middle East held 1n Parts In

J•maary which had the pllght ot
Syrian Jews high on Its agenda.
Mrs. Tawflk, who has devol8d
henelf to the search for her
father since his disappearance
and has swght help from the
governments ot Lebanon and
Canada, as well has from
!mmanltarlan organlzat1011s, has
come to appeal to the American
government to do what It can,
whlch Is not much considering
that there are no diplomatic
relatiClllS with Syria, and from the
Ullltad Nati<llls where she bu
recehed DO encouragement.
Both Canada and the United
Stams hne Indicated to her that
her father and mother, who la
still !Mng ln Beirut with another
daughter, would be welcome to
settle 1n either c:ountry.
Asked why she thought Ella
had been kidnapped and splrll8d
away to Syria, Mrs. Tawflk said
she knew the real reason but she
suspected that the Syrians and/or
terrorists had misread her
father's activities as the head of
the comnllllllty. She said Jews
constantly came to his office for
advice on many problems, and
these also Included Syrian Jews
who bad been able to make their
way to Leban011.
It was probabl y suspected that
her father had helped the Syrian
Jews escape from that country.
This Is not trUO, she declared.
"He only helped them with their
problems In Beirut, and' only
when they came to him ." she
declared. "He had nothing to do
with helping them out of Syria."
She said she considered her visit
here her last opportunity to help
her father. "I don't know where
else I can turn,'' she added.
Mrs. Tawflk revealed that the

MODEIN fi ve r oom apartment .
Adults, no children or pets. No
phone ca lls. 83 Byfield StrNt, Providence.

Canadian go+e1 wi-t, through Its
am.bassador 1n [)amj11CUS, had
made representstloos about the
matter to the Syrian go+ernment,
without result. · She bu also
appealed to Amnesty Internati011al
and the International League for
the Rights al Man, u well as the
Inmrnational Red Cross which
were able only to ellclt the
reirpoue from Syrian authorltie&
that Ibey know nothlng ot the
case.
Mrs. "fiwfllc said that the
Jewish community In Leban<lll,
most of which Is 1n Beirut, had
been ''Jiving quite well" and had
had DO desire to leave, even after
the Six-Day War, but her father's
kidnapping had now made It

-asy.

Her father had been guarded

by Lebanese police for some
time, but since nothing happened
to him, the guards were removed

some weeks before the
kidnapping. Tiiere have been DO
ransom demands and no
negotiations with anyone, she
stressed.
Mr. vanden HelM!n said that
the Jews In Syria were "Jiving 1n
the shadow of persecut1011, and
the Com:nlttee of Concern Issued
a 11st of Jews Imprisoned In
Syria. They were llsted u
follows:
.
Syrian citizens: (men) Jack
Ariel, Azur Blanga, Simon Elsco,
Isaac Hamra, Moussa Hebb,
Moise Katrl, Nlsslm Katrl, Jack
Mlre-Atar, Ell Mourgrabl, Abdo
Saadla, Joseph Swed, (Women)
Rima Saleh, Slmha Sameh, Jamlla
Majjar.
Believed ·arre s ted but
whereabouts unknown: Victoria
Katrl and daughter, Lisette ; 13.
Lebanese citizen: Ella, who ls
68 years old.
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying m arket. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 72-4-0200.

SHELDON'S FLOOR POLISHING Se,vice: Hardwood floor s polished.
Commercial and residential. 861 ·
9341 .

25-Lawns, Landscaping
IUICk, 1961: Convertible le Sabre.
Power steeri ng , brokH . Good condi·
tion. But offe r. Days: 437-1510. Af.
,., 5, 245-3523.
Cran1t.n, I .I.
9A.M. to7 :00,M . M-T-W
9 A.M .•f P.M.-Th . & f .
I A.M.-7 P.M .-SAT. & SUN.

PRICES GOOQ THRU THURS., APRIL 20
PKG.OF7

HEINZ -eEA NS

SAVE37•

KOSHER VEGETARIAN
IN TOMA TO SAUCE
SAVE 6•

19 •
t

16oz. (:AN
.·
LB.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

All KOSHER AND BEST MILLER QUALITY

DELICIOUS!

---

HOPE STREET ONLY

---

KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED { EMPIRE)

FLOORS washed ond waxed . Homes
or offices. Reliable Ond reasonable.
Call 737-2969.
ufn

ROOR CLEANING: Floor
washing and waxing, window wash·
ing. Reasonable rates. Residential,
commercial. 726-3293.

LARRY'S IUUISH REMOVAL: Ya,ds,
attics, ceUors, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

BROILERS
FILL YOUR FREEZER WITH STEAKS AND ROASTS

ir,g, kmd clearing. Platforms b.uilt,
potios, drain laying. Insured and
bonded. 942-10.U, 942-10..S.

JIM'S

I - i i ~ARTMENT 15 CLOSED AT NOON ON ERIDAY AND AU DAY SATURDAY

WHOLE RIBS

deaning. Floors washed, waxed ond .
buffed, ,ugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831-4795.

EXCAVATING: Backhoe wo,k, g,ad-

HOPE'STiEET ONLy·

CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS-KOSHER

CAP'S ROOI CLEANING: Gene,al

Commercial, residential. Estimates.
351 -5-430.

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
Oat

SEALCOATING, t,aff;c
lines, Industrial, residential, commercial. Free estimates. Fronk E.
Clyne,, Inc. 401 -725-4999.
5.5

LB.
SAVE 21' LB.

,91~(8.

ma intenance. Week ly, monthly .
Crab gross control. Tree work . 723·
3498.

SPRING CLEANUPS: lawn and ga,den core, new lawns, and shrubs
ptonted. Free estimates. Coll Thom
726-0754 o, Tom 723-9189.
ufn

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn care.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
., ond trimming , Tree work . 726-0466.
4-21

BlACKTO,

C&D ClEANING: Windows, lloo,s.

TAKE SOME HOME!
MADt-lN -OUR -OWN-KtTCHEN!
TAKE SOME HOME!
HOMEMADE GEFILTE FISH HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING
ROASTED CHICKENS HOMEMADE HORSERADISH STUFFED ROASTED CHICKEN
GRAPENUT PUDDING LOK SHEN (NOODLE! PUDDING
DELICIOUS !

ADDITIONS, oherotions, residential ,
industrial building . Garages. Bathrooms, cement work, dormers; store
fronts. FrN estimates. 942-1Q.4...f,
942-10..S.

19..General Services

HEBREW NATIONAL-STRICTLY KOSHER

FRA-NKFURTS

9-Construction, Carpenters

SPRING CLEAN-UP: Fertilizi ng , lawn

LAWNMOWIIIS ••AIIID. Bought
and sold. Pick up and delivery.
Bob's Ropok, 647-2303.
5-5

IUG SHAMPOOING, Floo, wa•;ng ,
Rea10nable rotes. Larr, Dugan,

353'9648.

'

I& I MAINT~ANCI: & Po;n~nv.
Cleaninv, wa1hlng and rug shampooing. ReHObte and reasonable.

Role,oncfl. Coll 434-2433.

29-Merchandise

Wanted

ICE BOXES WANTED, No ,efr;gerotors. Call 781-9671 or 942-4850.
4-2 1

30-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging ,
comp~te home remodeling. 521 ·
8859.

PAINTING:

Interior cind exterior
General cleaning, walls and woodwork. frff estimates. Coll Freemon
Grav and Sons. 93.d.-0585.

35-Private . Instruction
CERAMIC. and woodburning classes.
Coll 723-9189.

42-Special Notices.
HFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Call evenings. Moyer Ref;nishing. 725-8551.

43-Special Services_
GWS, ALL KINDS, sash cords, mir·
ron installed. Prompt wrvice. 2749172.

CHAii$, reseo-.d. Cone and ru sh.
Reasonable prices. 982 Dougla s Av·
enue, Providence. 27-4-0093.

5.5

